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CONFIRMATIO N SUITS.
We bave a large stock of BOYS1 CLOTHING suitable

for Confirmation Suits.

From a good servicable suit at $4.00 to the finest in the
market. We have taken great pains in selecting oar Boys
Clothing to obtain good cloth, well made and trimmed, at very
low prices. The fit  of these garments can not be excelled.

Parents wil l save money by examining our stock BEFORE
PURCHASING.

OVERCOATS.
in light, medium and dark shades,

ELEGANTL Y TRIMMED .
A large invoice of Spring Neckwear and Fancy Shirts

just received.

CO.,
21 SOlJTH HjVi?4 STREET.

AUCTION

CLOTHIN G
— AND

FURNISHING GOODS
EVERY DAY

UNTI L AL E IS CLOSED

Wiji.W.poUglas' .

LADIES, ATTENTION!
We Have the Best

ISO Kid Button
Ever  Brought to Ann Arbor .

Soles are as flexible as hand turned shoes and
tar more durable. Uppers are cut from fine bright —
"ongola Kid Stock and WILL NOT CRACK. Every pair warranted
artv«M.«^ trOdJace-.?li s l i ne» f o r 1 O fl&ys only> w h o e v er mentions tli iadvertisement wil l get the Shoes for  $2.25 per  pair.

The City Finances—New Christian
Association Building—The New
Dexter School House—A Longr
Trial In Circuit Court—Corpses
which Flee—Story of a Hat and
Other Items of the Week.

pecial Sermons before Hobart
Guild.

The New Democratic Club.

Chairman Schuh, of the county com-
mittee, has designated next Thursday
ivening at eight o'clock as the time for
rganizing the democratic county club
or the presidential campaign. The
lace of meeting is at Germania Hall

and some rousing democratic speeches
may be expected. It is hoped that the
hall may be crowded and the campaign
auspiciously opened. As it is a county
lub, democrats from the country as

well as city are urged to be present.
>Vitu the proper organization, Wash-
,enaw can be made to give 1800 to 2,000
majority. Let us learn the issues of the
:ampaign before the heat of the battle
begins.

The New Christian Association
Building.

17 South Main Street, Ann Arbor , Mich.

NOW AND THEN.
OOO INHABITANTSFIFTY YEARS

ACO-$38,OOO EXPEN-
SES NOW.

Hobart Guild has arranged for a
eries of special sermons to be belivered
his spring by distinguished divines of
he Episcopal church. The first of the
ieries will be delivered by Dean Gray,
>f the CambridgeTheological school, on
Sunday, April 8. He will be followed
bv Bishop Harris on Sunday, May 13,
Bishop Perry, of Iowa, on Friday even-
ng,May 18, and Dr. W. R. Huntington,
it New York City, on Sunday, June 17.

Overheard.

"Have you noticed how rarely a lady
has white hands, now a days?" " Yes,
hey all look coarse and no matter how
mooth and soft they may really be
hey seem coarse because they are red.'
'Well, I have come to the conclusion
Hat it is caused by the tight sleeves so
ong worn making scrawny arms look
ike drum sticks, and fat ones as if
hey would burst. With this fashion

going out we hope to see the pretty
white hand restored to its owner.
Amen." said the couldn't-help-it-lis-
ener to himself.

The plans adopted for the new Stu-
dents Christian Association building,
;all for a three story Norman Roman-

esque structure, with a hall to accom-
modate 500 people. The new building
wil l be called Newberry Hall, the De-
troit lady, who so kindly donated $15,-
000 towards the building being Mrs
Newberry. The building is 60 x 90 feet
n size and will be erected on the lot

that the Christian Associations has
owned for several years on State street
The lower rooms of the building will
be occupied by the parlors, the library
and the prayer meeting rooms. I t is
said that it will be a beautiful struc-
ure.

Changes in Furniture Dealers.

On the latter part of last week, Mar-
tin Haller purchased the interest of
John Koch in the firm of Koen &
Hal'er and will hereafter carry on the
business alone in the old stand. Mr
Koch on Tuesday, of this week, pur-
:hased the good will and stock of f urni-
ure of Richmond & Treadwell and is
now enstalled in his new quarters
The friends of both of the new business
firms will be glad to keep them in busi
ness in the city. And certainly furni-
ture buyers should have plenty o
opportunity to find what they wish
Both stores are large and carry heav
stocks and are in the hands of men
who understand the business.

He Forgot to Take it Off.

One of Blitz & Langsdorf's four dol
lar hats disappeared last Saturda1

about .four o'clock in the afternoon
Officer Sipfley found a colored man on
the street wearing,a new hat, which
didn't fit  him and at once arrested him
Emery Hurst, the man arrested, streu
uously objected to going to jail on the
ground that it was Sunday and thi
marshal didn't show his warrant
Nevertheless he was marched straigh
to jail in spite of the fact that he triec
his best not to go a step. He was taken
before JusticeFrueauff Monday, waived
examination, and was bound over to th
circuit court. He says he didn't stea
the hat he merely tried it on and forgo
to take it off.

Whole Corpses Fled.

The talk concerning the recent pro
nouncing contest in University hall re
minds the editor of an occurrence o
his school days, when he was a constan
attendant upon debating societies. On
night the question for discussion wa;
the relative merits of a couple of gen
eralsofthe late war, and one of th
leaders in the debate was greatly give
to grandiloquence. He was describing

battle, Chancellorsville we believe, in
loquent terms, when he electrified his
udience by the statement that "whole
orpses fled from the field of battle."

He of course had simply mispronounced
.he word corp. I t was considered use-
ess to dispute the merits of a general
who could cause whole corpses to fly.

What it Costs to Run the City.

The city expenses for the past year
iccording to the recorder's report have
)een $38,201.51. Of this amount less
ban one third has paid for the electric
ights, waterworks and the police. The
lectric lights cost $4,492.31, the wa-
erwerks $4,881.25 and the police $1895.
3. The sum of $2,478.81 was paid out
rom the general street fund, while the

expenses of the fire department was
under $1,080.

From the flurry created by the simple
statement in these columns that ever
half the taxes raised in this city went to
tie city government, while less than one
half went to pay for our schools, our
share of the state taxes, of the county
axes and for the support of the county

house, we assume somebody must have
ihought they were hit. We drew no
nference and do not now do so except
to again urge upon our readers to be
areful to nominate the best of men

for the city offices, shown to be of so
Teat importance to us all.

Ann Arbor Fifty-three Years Agro.

The New Dexter School House.

Through the kindness of Mr. E. H.
Clark, we are enabled to give our read-
ers a description of Ann Arbor as it

was in February, 18S5. I t is taken
'rom the first number of the first vol
urns of the ARGUS, then the Michi.
gan Argus, "published every Thursday
byE. F. Gardner at $2 per annum."
This first issue bears date Jbebruary5,
835, and under the heading, "The Vil -
age of Ann Arbor", says.
"Ten or twelve years ago the ground

aow occupied by the village of Ann
Arbor was an uncultivated wilderness
i3ited by none save the savage and his

*ame. Now in 1835, the village cou-
sins something like 1,000 inhabitants.
There are eleven dry goods stores, one
book store, one clothing btore, one
druggist, forty-two mechanic's Hhops,
wo printing offices, four public houses,
seven lawyers, seven physicians, live
jlergymeujfive schools, including one
academy for  males and one for females,
iie flouring  mill , one saw mill , one
tillin g mill and carding machine, two
turning lathes, one furnace, two meat
markets, one brewery, one distillery.
~ ast summer a route for a railroad was
surveyed by a U. S. Engineer, com-
mencing at Detroit and passing west
hrough Ann Arbor to the mouth of the

St. Joseph river at Lake Michigan. A
"arge brick court house was built dur-
ing tbe past season and one church.
Three more churches it is expected will
be built next season. There are twelve
roads leading into the village. The
Huron river runs through the village
affording abundant and almost inex-
haustable, water power for propelling
different kinds of machinery. The soil
of the adjacent country is fertile, easily
prepared for tillage and principally
settled by enterprising farmers from
tLe east who are second to no other
lass for intelligence and industry.

Mayor Smith on City Affairs.

Mayor Smith, in his report, after apol-
ogizing for the financial affairs of the
city not being in the condition in which
,hey ought to be, for which he says he
s not to blame, has a good word to
say for the electric lights, which he
thinks ought to be kept lighted until
half past three a. m., and for the water
works. He recommends a paid Eire de-
partment, with three new hose carts to
be drawn by horse power. He also
recommends that the mayor and re-
corder should be deprived of their right
to vote at council meetings and that
the mayor be given the veto power, also
that the recorder be given an office in
firemen's hall, with a salary sufficient
to enable him to devote his whole time
to the office. li e recommends sewerage.
He says it means a debt of about one
hundred thousand dollars but is neces-
sary to retain the honor of being the
healthiest city of its size. The report
contains the following remarkable pas-
sage, which we give verbatim:

You elect a mayor and give him no
power and then you elect a Council
with him that will remove an officer
quicker for'doing his duty thau for the
neglect of It. Youthen start off and
blame the mayor and think that you
have done your whole duty as a citizen.
The Mayor should have the veto power.
The appointing of the Treasurer,
Marshal, and Patrollmen with power to
remove at will . You then fix the re-
sponsibility upon one man. As it is
now, it is on fourteen men and it is al-
most impossible to remove an officer,
as it is a very easy matter to manufac-
ture sympathy among that number
which prevent their being removed.
Under this change when the Mayor
called on the Treasurer for a monthly
statement he would not neglect mak-
ing it for months and so with all of the
officers, they would all be on tima.

You elect men for Aldermen that
you would not trust to expend a thous-
and dollars for you but you are willing
that they should expend over twenty-
five thousand dollars for the city an-
nually. Even the Council that you
elect this spring may be the very one
that will expend one hundred thousand
dollars.

An exceedingly fine line of baby car-
nages is now on exhibition at Martin
Haller's late Koch & Haller. 52
South Main, 24 West Liberty streets.

Some of our citizens visited Dexter,
Saturday, and took a look at the new
school house. They say it is a beauti-
ful building and one of which the
people of Dexter may well be proud.
I t is doubtful if there is a finer school
building in the state, of its size. It
contains six large school rooms with
broad airy halls with large and conven-
ient hat, and ".cloak closets connected
with each school room. These hat and
cloak rooms are so arranged that they
may be entered only through the school
rooms, which will prevent the theft or
loss of clothing which so often happen
in our high school building where the
hat and cloak rooms are entered only
from the halls. The building is sup-
plied with^ the Smead-Ruttan heating
and ventilating system which is a great
success. Perfect ventilation is secured.
The entire volumtt of air in each room
is changed every five minutes, a result
that can be secured by no other system.
The basement of the building, high,
light and airy, contains the three fur-
naces by which the building is warmed,
and closets for boys, girls and teachers.
The closets are so constructed with
brick walls and iron tops that the ex-
creta can be burnt out without being
removed. All the foul air of the rooms
above passes over this matter in the
closets rendering it as dry and odorless
as Buffalo chips which are used as fuel
on our western plains. This section of
the Smead-Ruttan system, to say noth-
ing of the perfect ventilation which is
secured, is invaluable. The building
occupies a fine location,overlooking the
village and when the grounds, which
have been graded at an expense of $500,
are grassed over, the surrounding's will
be as beautiful as the building itself.
The committee having the building in
charge and superintending the work
was Charles S. Gregory, H. B. Warner
and R. P. Copelaud. The entire build-
ing including heating and Jventilating
apparatus and closets cost the district
about $13,000. The actual cost of the
building was much more. The con-
tractors sub-let the different parts of
the building and every sole contractor
ost money except one. It is estimated
hat such a building could not be con-

structed for less than $18,000. Certainly

he people of Dexter owe a debt of
gratitude to the building committee as
they have certainly got more thau their
money's worth in this beautiful build-
ng.

Pancakes In Variety.
On cold winter mornings pan cakes of

all kinds hold an important place at
the breakfast table. The cherished1
buckwheat cake, inost prominent of all,
_roin Thanksgiving Day until early
Spring is seldom absent from the morn-
ing meal in the genuine American
household. When properly made, this
s the most delicious of all the griddle
:akes, but it has been against it when
made from yeast or risen over night
that it was difficult to make light and
sweet and that disagreeable effects fre-
quently followed its eating. It is found
that by the use of the Royal Baking
Powder to raise the batter these ob-
jections have been entirely overcome,
and that buckwheat cakes are made a
most delicious food, light, sweet tender
and perfectly wholesome, that can be
eaten by anyone without the slightest
digestive inconvenience. Once tested
from the following receipt no other
wil l be used: Two cups of buckwheat,
one cup of weat flour, two tablespoons
of Royal Baking Powded, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, all sifted well to-
gether. Mix with milk into a thin
batter and bake at once on a hot grid
die.

The purest and richest syrup is made
by dissolving sugar in the proportion
of three pounds of sugar to one pint of
water. Many persons prefer the flavor
of syrup made of Orleans sugar to that
maae of the white.

Rice griddle cakes are very delicious.
The rice is cooked until perfectly soft
drained dry, mashed with a spoon until
the grains are well broken up. For
each cupful of rice take two eggs, one
pint of milk, one heaping tablespoonfu
of Royal Baking Powder, one-half tea-
spoonful of sale, and flour enough to
make a thin batter.

For hominy cakes take two cupfuls
of cooked hominy, and crush it wit!
a potato-masher until it is a smooth
mass. Add one level teaspoonful of
salt, two teaspoonfuls of Roval Baking
Ponder, and one cupful of flour. Stir
together, then add by degrees one quart
of milk, and lastly three well beaten
eggs. Bake in thin cakes.

Very delicate and delicious cakes are
made by allowing two teaspoonfuls of
Royal Baking Powder and one-half tea-
spoonful of salt to one quart of milk
and sufficient corn meal, mixing all in-
to a smooth, thin batter; no eggs or
butter are used for these. The cakes
bake quickly to a rich deep brown, and
are extremely tender and light.

A very delicious sweet pancake i
made by taking one pint of sweet milk,
four eggs, two tablespoonfnls of pow-
dered sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter, one teaspoonful of Royal
Baking Powder, and flour enough to
make a moderately thin batter. Beat
the eggs, whites and yolks separately,
until well frothed, stir the butter, sugar
and one cupful of flour, into which the

TO THE FATHERS
WHOSHIRKTHEIR RESPONSIBIL-

ITIES ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

An Address by the Rev. Mr. Earp at
St. Andrews Church LastSunday.

Rev. Mr. Earp in his sermon at St.
Andrews church last Sunday morning
from the text, "Aaron's rod swallowed
up their rods," spoke of obligations to
the Sunday school, like Aaron's rod
consuming the obligations of home.
The discourse was addressed particu-
larly to the fathers. The Sunday school,
he said, is a missionary to the poor and
neglected. It can be made a great, liv-
ing ligament between the living, loving
heart of the church and the world. It
is an educator in the church, but only
in a subordinate attitude to the family".'
Whenever it takes the obligations from
the parents to teach their own children
and train them for God, when they are
capable and able, it is no blessing. Af-
ter urging the fathers to teach their
children that there was a manhood side
of affection as well as a womanhood,
and a manlike way of looking at duty
and enforcing its demands, Mr. Earp
said:

"You are the Sunday schoolmaster;
then up at your work for the time is
short. You are by appointment the Sun-
day housekeeper; then set your house
in order. Your whole duty is not dis-
charged in being six days sutler to fill
the larder and stock the wardrooe.
This is rather the servant side of vour
duty. The father side must be fulfilled
in the moral duties which the Lord's
day furnishes an occasion to perform.
That day was not given of God for
mere selfish idleness and indulgence,
not for mere amusement or recreation,
not for social parades or displays, but
it was given that each father, realizing
his exalted rank as a prophet, priest and
king in his family, should, by his rule
of love, by his priestly function of
prayer, and by his personal instruction
as a teacher bring his family, week by
week, one step nearer to the great
white throne of the common Father of
all. Such fathers this land sorely needs
to-day! Before God and man, we be-
lieve she has no sorer need.

'Instead of this what do we find? In
too many instances, the children are
handed over to some teaeher in the
Sunday school. In hundreds of instan-
ces that we have seen, some silly girl is
xpected to fill  up the breach, who per-
iap3, knows nothing of piety and as lit-
le of her lesson. Such are, in too

many cases, pratically the godmothers
and godfathers of the children of our
day. Is it any wonder that we see
what we see and deplore what we de-
plore?"

Continuing, Rev. Mr Earp said he
would like to see a blackboard brought
before every congregation on which
should be placed an object lesson, with
passages from God's word declaring the
duties of parents to their offsprings and
then by way of contrast "to draw a
bevy of children prowling about any-
where that inclination lists on the

ord's day, or reading anything
upon which they can get their
hands without any direction or sup-
ervision, while the father indulges him-
self in sleep on his couch and the
mother worries herself about the Sun-
day meal."

He did "not wish to be understood as
detracting anything fiom the blessed
work and mission of the Sunday
school, nor as complaining that its
work is done and even well done, but
that the home work, which is of far
higher obligation, is so largely left un-
done. The Sunday scnool should
never be a substitute but a help to home
training."

The Circuit Court.

baking-powder has been mixed, into
the yolks, then add the milk. If needed
add more Hour, hake in small cakes
butter each one as it comes from the
fire, place four in a pile, with very thin
layers of any kind of sweet jelly be-
tween, and powdered sugar over the
top. They should be baked very thii
and four served to each person.

Fine goods, low prices and best as
sortment of goods at Martin Haller's
(late Koch & Haller.)

On Thursday of last week, the case
of the People vs. Geo. T. Gale was dis-
continued, a settlement having been
effected by the defendant.

On Friday, Thomas Y. Rayne and
John Deegan were admitted to citizen-
ship. John W. Clark, administrator,
vs. Hannah Gorman was tried by a
jury which rendered a verdict of six
cents damages for the plaintiff. Joseph
Oakley and Charles Pierce were ar-
ranged for the larceny of a coat, and
plead guilty. Emma Minckley was
granted a divorce from George Minck-
ley, and Carrie E. Jewell was granted
a divorce from Fletcher W. Jewell.

The case of August Bredernitz vs.
William Sanford was discontinued
without cost.

Emery Hurst, arranged for stealing a
hat, plead not guilty. li e will be de-
fended by John Sheehan and T. D.
Kearney.

The case of Jennie Westfall vs. the
Michigan Central railroad was com-
menced on Tuesday and is still on trial.
I t is a hotly contested suit to recover
damages for injuries received in an ac-
cident while crossing *he railroad in
Chelsea, January 26, 1887. On that
day while John Ilcimel was driving
home from Dexter, he picked up two
ladies who were walking into the vill -
age. A detached box ear stood on the
track just as Humel drove into the
village and as he turned out to go
around it, an engine exhausted steam,
scaring his horse, which overturned
the carriage. The plaintiff in the case,
who was one of the two ladies had her
arm broken and was otherwise serious-
ly injured, remaining senseless for an
hour. She sues for $50,000 damages.
The case may not go to the jury before
Saturday. Iu the same accident,
Humel had his nose broken. The de-
fense is contributory negligence in
driving.



COUNTY.

Not a vacant house in Clinton.
O. J. Warner wil l build in Ham-

burg.
South Lyon wants a lawyer, so

says the Picket.
Work on the new Gregory saw

mill is progressing.
The school inspector has visited

the Mooreville schools.
Hamburg is slightly stirred up

over postofHce matters.
Saline prides itself on not having

an empty house in town.
Attend your township caucuses

and nominate the best men.
Sylvan Centre gets a new resident

Apri l 1st. in J. Smith of Grass Lake.
B. Parker wil l open a boot and

shoe store in the McKorn block in
Chelsea.

Thomas Daly, of South Lyon, and
Jacob Bullock, of Salem, rejoice over
pensions granted.

There were fifty-one present at the
Bridgewater reading society held at
William Gadd's last week.

The Ypsilanti senior high school
students have chosen green and
orange for their class colors.

Mr. J. S. Harris, of Ypsilanti,
died Match 9 in Hot Springs, Ar-
kansas, He was fifty-five  years of
age

fought in San Francisco with Brad
dock of Pittsburgh, Pa., and won
the fight, knocking his man out in
five rounds. For this «chievement,
he wil l hereafter be known to sport-
ing circles as "The Michigan
Giant."—Ypsilanti Commercial.

Thomas Wall, who is a candidate
for the nomination for township
clerk in Northfield, was born and
brought up in the township. He
lives a half mile west and a mile
north of the center of the town of
Northfield and if elected clerk wil l
be found there during the coming
year. This statement, which is
made on authority, should set at
rest any floating rumors concerning
Mr. Wall's residence.

The Ypsilanti Arbeiter Verein is
officered as follows for the coming
year. President, John Terns; Vice
President, Andrew Witmire; Rec.
and Cor. Secretary, Raphael Kopp;
Treasurer, John Meagle; Collector,
August Kickerer ; Executive Com-
mittee, Frank Singule, Geo. Richel,
Geo. Ament, Jacob Terns, Joseph
Mayer, Geo. Bauman, L. Z. Foer-
ster; Standard Bearer, Adam
Shaner; Physician, Ed. Batwell.

Our citizens wil l remember Mr.
James McCoy, formerly of this place,
as the man of a versatile and erratic
genius. He is a shoemaker by trade,
and a superior one. He is also a
wood carver, and during the war

I carved a striking bas relief of Gen.
t McClellan. Next as a sculptor he

made a fine cast of Mr. Batchelder,celery raising-could be made to add
2,000 to the population of that
village.

The Ypsilanti Savings bank re-
ceived a bag of silver last week
weighing sixty-five pounds. It con-
tained $1,000.

Among the candidates for the
democratic nomination for supervisor
of Northfield are Messrs. Purtell,
Ryan and Sutton.

The expenditures of Saline village
for the past year reached the sum of
$3,643.32. The new building is
what run the expenses up.

Miss Clara Case only daughter of
Daniel Case, of Milan, died on the
morning of March 12 of typhoid-
fever at the age of fifteen years.

Mrs. Edward Murby died in
Ypsilanti, on Tuesday of last week
aged 57 years. Her remains were
taken to Providence, Long Island.

Mr. David Homing, of Chicago,
has again presented the Ladies Li -
brary Association of Dexter with
$20 for the purchase of new books.

Some 6neak theives recently re-
lieved the smoke house of Charles
Cassedy, two miles east of Grass
Lake, of 300 pounds of ham and
shoulders.

The Ypsilantian believes that the
democratic administration is to blame
for removing republican office hol-
ders. Think of it. How the dear
fellows love office.

There weie about 350 in atten-
dance upon the banquet in honor of
St. Patrick in Chelsea last Thurs-
day night and everything passed off
in a very pleasant manner.

The officers of the senior class of
the Dexter high school are president,
Miss Myra Browne; secretary and
poetess, Miss Kate Krause; historian
and treasurer, Miss Clara Phelps.

Solomon Brown has been elected
president, of Clinton, and Charles D.
Cutting, a relative of the Cutting
about whom the United States had
its difficulty with Mexico, has been
elected its clerk.

The Grass Lake school netted $50
for their library by an entertainment
in town hall. Fifty dollars judi-
ciously expended wil l buy quite a
good many books and the school is
to be congratulated.

A . D. Bennett, of the Pinckney
Dispatch, has been elected clerk of
Pinckney by a good sized majority
A . D. Mann is the village president,
John Patton, Jas. E. Forbes and
Christian Brown, trustees.

Jairus Brewer, for twenty years a
resident of Dundee, a well-to-do and
respected citizen of that place fell
down a cellar way stairs while pass-
ing aiong the streets of Dundee,
meeting with instant death He
was 73 years of age.

At the March meeting of the
Webster farmers club, the question
of "where does economy in the home
end and stinginess begin" was dis-
cussed, Mrs. Sears and Mrs. A. L.

it.

and subsequently, while at Standing
Rock agency, constructed a mosaic
cross, that was exhibited at the Art
Loan Exhibition in Detroit. He is
a resident ot that city, where the
latest demonstration of genius in his
family is the developement of his
littl e daughter Eva, as a mind-reader
of wonderful power. Her first
public exhibition was given Monday
night, at Fraternity Hall, and it is
said she wil l be taken abroad after a
series of seances here. Miss Eva is
a mere child, but her performances
in mind reading are said to be won-
derful.—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Dexter.

Olsaver reading papers upon
The April meeting wil l be held at
H. T. Phelps.

Frank Kirchgessner, the Clinton
saloonkeeper, against whom a ver-
dict of $4,000 was rendered for sell-
ing the liquor which caused George
Larzelere to fall off the wagon he
was driving and thus meet his death,
run away from home last week and
is supposed to be temporarily insane.

The following are the Milan vill -
age officers for the ensuing year,
President, Dr. Emmett F. Pyle;
Trustees, John S. Bray, A. E. Gard-
ner, Robert Swayze and William
W. Whaley; Clerk, Charles A.
Moore; Treasurer, J. Henry Ford;
Street Commissioner, Philip M.
Edwards; Assessor, Reuben W.
Trussell; Constable, Henry M.
Dexter.

i rank Keller, the 19 years old
pugilist whose home is in Ypsilanti,
is adding to his fame as a principal
of the prize-ring. Last Friday he

Business called-Miss Kate Conlon
to Ann Arbor lately.

C. W. Miller took a flying trip to
Ann Arbor a few days ago.

Miss Alvir a Abbott has gone to
Kalamazoo to visit relatives.

Mr. Jacob Stoll, barber here, took
a trip to Chelsea recently to see his
friends.

Miss Fannie Bell has returned to
Dexter after a ten days sojourn in
Detroit.

Mrs. S. Newkirk has returned
from Chelsea where she has been
visiting her sick daughter.

Misses Anna Dolan and Minnie
Boggs have returned from a week's
visit to Detroit and Monroe.

On the the evening of the 21st.
inst., Miss Luella Sill was married
to Malcom D. Edgar, of Detroit.

J .W. Bennett, of the Dexter house
is off on a journey to his native
town—Rome, Oneida county, New
York.

Mrs. P. Seper went to Wayne,
on the 2 ist inst., to paiticipate in the
celebration of her mother's 87th.
birthday.

A fortune awaits the man who
makes the discovery of an element
that wil l purify character as oxygen
purifies the blood.

It is said that the elevation of man
is woman's sphere. This is true, but
in many cases she needs a stump ma-
chine to help her.

William Densmore, of Ypsilanti,
with his two daughter, was here a
few days, visiting his father-in-law,
Mr. Garry Briggs and family.

B. C. Whitaker is now traveling
agent for the McCormick Reaper
Company,and commenced operations
in that capacity on the 19th. inst.

W. R. Waldron passed through
here a few days ago in transit to
Webster on a visit to his two daugh-
ters — Mrs. Cranson and Mrs.
Vaughn.

Many people go to church for the;
same purpose that the old Vermont
deacon went to camp-meeting, viz:
To study up some plan to cheat in a
horse trade or something else.

Some agriculturist has said that
a hog should weigh as many pounds
as he is days old. Were that true,
some men we encounter on passenger
trains would each monopolize an en-
:ire coach.

Mrs. P. Fitzsimmons, who has for
a long time been an invalid, is now
able to come out and take an' airing.
She took a trip to Ann Arbor,
lately, and was very much benefitted
by the recreation.

I t not unfrequently occurs, that
funerals are re-unions of the families
of the deceased. At the burial of
Mr. Thomas Presley, more of the
relatives met than wil l be likely to
ever get together again on any occa-
sion whatever.

The human family has one predo-
minating element in its make up, and
that is, sympathy for the worsted
parties in all contests. We have
lever witnessed a man-fight, a dog-
lght, a hoise-race, or a foot-race, but
we pitied the weaker ones of the an-
tagonists.

A machine for making cigarette
has been invented that does th
work of thirty men. This confine
to one man the awful responsibliti
of encouraging one of the greates
of evils, and renders it possible fo
twenty-nine thirtieths of that clas
of men to be forgiven for their sins
The inventor never can be.

Among all the convicts in th
penetentiariesoftheUnitedStates,sta
tistics show that not a lawyer oan be
found. This explains why lawyer
never go to heaven, because, accor
ding to the teachings of the bible, al
are punished according to the deed
done in (he body. Therefore, th<
wicked who escape in this word wil
be punished in the next.

Among the women of Savannah
it was once the custom of adopting
South American monkeys for pets
instead of poodles. A similar prac
tice prevails extensively in Dexter
as hardly any of our damsels are seen
walking the streets without a good-
sized monkey by her side. The on-
ly difference from the southern plan
is, that the monkeys seen here are
native-born.

Miss Amelia Trantwein, a 14 year
old daughter of Jacob Trantwein, is
a remarkable young woman, and
fit  model for women of any age.
She is an adept at anything in the
line of woman's work, from the
washing of dishes to the finest of
needlework and crocheting. And
she cannot be excelled in re-seating
cane bottom chairs. And the beauty
of the matter is that the littl e lady is
very modest and never boasts of her
accomplishments.

New York and other eastern cities
have been taught a salutary lesson.
I t is fortunate for all the places that
suffered by the recent blizzard, that
each had a sufficient number of
righteous men to save them, or they
would have gone the way of Sodom
and Gomorrah. They can now rea-
lize that the power that controls
Wall street is infinitely weak in com-
parison to that which governs the
Universe. Mr. Roscoe Conklin
has now learned that there is a Bein
much above him.

The social held at the residence
of L. W. Briggs on the evening o
the inst., under the auspices o
the Methodist Alliance, was a granc
success. Much ingenuity was man-
ifest in the novelty and charactei
of the exercises, and not the least
interesting of them was the"Human-
iphone"the performance with whicl
was directed by Roy Copeland, who
by his address and oratory, conveyec
vividly the impression of his being
an apt student of the Uuiversity, anc
that he had some practice in tha
line( {among the curiosities in thi
"wonderland" at Detroit. The
house was literally jammed and the
net proceeds were forty-seven dol-
lars.

None of our new goods were unpacked, and mo3t of
them were at the depot when the water pipe burst in the
store.

We never had such a rush this time of the year, and
hence the damaged goods are nearly all gone.

Some of these goods are scarcely damaged at all, none to
affect the wear any, only to hurt the sale ot them.

Our new goods are now being placed on the counters
and we do sav without fear of successficl contradiction, that
we are opening the nicest line of Mens', Boys' and Children's
Clothing ever shown in Ann Arbor.

In SPRING OVEECOATS AND GENTS' FUR-
XLSHING GOODS we defy competition as to price, quan-
tity and quality, and with the new arrangements of our
Mammoth Slore we are in excellentshape to show our goods.

The mothers speak in high praise of our Children's De-
partment.

In our Hat and Cap Department we probably carry
more than any other two stores in the city, and calculate to
sell them from 50c to §1.00 less than other dealers.

Come to headquarters for Clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ings.
J. T. Jacobs &Co., 27 and 29 Main St., Ann Arbor.

Children Cry
For  PITCHfiR' S

CASTORIA

North Lake.

Mr. C. D. Johnson wil l soon be
about again, it is hoped.

Mr. A. H. Glenn is here from
Florida, wil l make a short stay this
time.

R. C. Glenn wil l be found at
home for a few days with a sprained
ankle.

Miss Tirzey Twamley wil l be
surprised with a birthday party
Monday evening.

North Lake begins to open around
the edges. Some nice fish were
taken out last week.

Lyceum is still in full blast, wil l
close as soon as sap starts so we can
have a licking good time.

The play, Soldier of Fortune, wil
be given by Unadilla amateurs on
Friday evening next. A good chance
to laugh and get fat if you board
yourself.

Nearly all the varieties of spring
birds are on hand. Some mornings
wil l make them think of an early
spring or an extra pair of socks for
their feet.

Daney, a colt owned by your cor-
respondent, died Friday only sick
three
horse

hours,
for me

This is the
this spring.

second
Don't

know what the trouble is, as yet.
The teachers think it about as

easy to get married and keep house
as to pass so hard an examination as
this spring. Some that failed will
have to fall back on it or something
else.

Your scribe and daughter, Lou,
went to Fentonville, Friday, and at-
tended the teachers examination
which lasted two days. Had a good
time calling on relatives and friends
and had a littl e maple sugar in it,
but littl e made yet.

Mr. D. O. Sutton and son, A. L.
Sutton, are about as happy as any-
body you can find. Their imported
registered Shropshire ewes are giv-
ing great promise so far. Two pair
of twins when an hour old, weighed
18 and 241̂  lbs., while single
ewe lambs weigh 12 and 13 pounds.
The mothers are careful and affec-
tionate, rivalling many of the so
called human species. The middle
wool wil l overrun and close out the
fine wool sheep in the near future as
it looks at present.

Use the surest remedy for catarrh—
Dr. Sage's.

A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.

We beg to inform
the public that -we are
continuing the busi-
ness of the late Antoti
Eiscle,andivill cheer-

fully furnish prices
for all kinds of Ceme-
tery Work in Granite,
Marble and Sand
Stone; also Building
Work and Flag Stone
Walks. We hope,
with square dealing
and reasonable prices,
to tnerit a share of
your patronage.
Eisele's Marbl e and

Granite Works,
Ann Arbor, - Mich.

Fresco Fainting!
A SPECIALTY AT

OSCAE 0. SOUG'S
DEALER IN

Al l Painters' Supplies,
70 S. MAIN ST.

Plans for Frescoing furnished on

application.

EbcRBAC H & SON.

AND PHARMACISTS,

No. 12 South Main Street
DEALEKS IN

Drugs,

Medicines,

Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs,

Artist's and Wax Flower Materials
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

Special attention paid to tne furnishing of Physi-
jians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with philosophical

and Chemical Aparatus, Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porcelain Ware, Pi.re "Reagents, etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared at
all hours.

MAKE NO MISTAKE.

LEW
READ AND REMEMBER .

CXD

THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALER, HAS

REMOVE D
from 25 S. Fourth-st to

38 S. Main Street,
where at all times can be obtained anything and
everything in the line of SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS
and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE at Honest prices. Sole
agent in Washtenaw County for HAINES BEOS.'
CELEBRATED UPKIGHT PIANOS AND FAMOUS ESTEY
ORGANS.

I t is a fact that nothing wil l be sold unless
positively guaranteed as represented. Keinember
the new location,

38 S. Main Street,
?*5E5 And the " Square "  Music Dealer.

t=CJ

C. WALKE R BROTHERS,
Manufactures on a large scale.

public
We are prepared to give the

the

Benefit of Low Prices
We buy stock in large quantities, from one to two hundred carriages at a

ime. Two hundred Sleighs m.w being made, that will be sold at Rock Bottom
Prices, and it will pav you to see the Ann Arbor Carriage Works. We always
keep a large stock of finished work on hand, also repaiaing done promptly. We
are agents for the FLINT WAGONS, and we keep always a stock on hand.

Nos. 9 and 11 Liberty St., and 19, 21, 23 Second St., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Pegistere d Perchero n Horses
FRENCH COUCH HORSES.

Importer s and Breeders of Percheron Horses and French Coach-
ers, ISLAND HOME STOCK FABM, Grouse Isle, Wayne Co., Mich.
Al l Percherong Registered in Percheron Stud Books of France ana
America. From two to three hundred horses constantly on hand
to select from. We guarantee our  Stock, make Close Prices, and
sell on Easy Terms. Visitor s always welcome. Large Catalogue
Free, Addreai SAVAGE &  FARNUM, Detroit , Mich .



DIxboro.

Bad spring for making maple
sugar in these parts, Sap won't run.

Miss Lizzie Moore of Ann Arbor,
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. M. F.
Galpin- ,

The roads between here and Ann
Arbor are quite good for this time
of the year.

The sick ones in these parts, are
al l getting better, thanks to the skill
ofDr . Lemen.

Jacob Mayer is getting the timber
on the ground for a large barn, to
be built in the near future.

The farmers about here are all
ready for their spring work, as soon
as the frost is out of the ground.

Artie Covert had to leave school
a few days on account of sickness,
but he is better and has returned to
Ann Arbor to school.

Ed. Norton and James Bush have
gone to Owosso to make a few land
rollers. Ed. and Jim make the best
and cheapest land, roller in use.

Mr. James Bush has put up a new
mill on his farm. He says that a 24
foot derrick and mill without the
tank can be put up for $30.00. It
would pay all the farmers in want
of a mill to see Mr. Bush's. The
mill works like a charm.

Freedom.

*"" Confirmation at Zion's church
next Sunday.

The bridge over Lake Pleasant is
already decaying.

Mr. F. Schwartz, of Adrian, was
visiting friends here last week.

Miss Mary Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting her parents this week.

V. There wil l be confirmation at the
Bethel's church Sunday the 25th.

Mr. Miller had the good fortune
to catch a pickerel weighing 18 lbs.
last week.

Mr. C. Scheffler has been en-
gaged to build three canoes,that are to
ply the waves of Pleasant lake.

A number of our teachers have
finished their winter term of school.

District number 6 has engaged
Miss E. Bond as teacher for the
spring term of school.

[From another Correspondent-]

Miss Alice Guinan is spending the
week at Brooklyn.

Mr. E. C. Warner, of i^psilanti, is
visiting schools in this vicinity.

Mr. Chas. Thompson closed his
school at Roger's Corners Friday
last.

^ There is a class of 12 to be con-
firmed at Roger's Corners, March
25th.

Henry Wilson closed a very suc-
cessful term of school in District No.
, last Saturday. He gave good

satisfaction and the officers cannot
do better than to hire him again.

Milan.

Mrs. Turksberry is quite ill .
Florence King is on the sick list.
H. Sill and wife visited Saline,

Sunday.
Mrs. G. R. Williams was quite

ill last week.
Born, to Mrs. Gee, Wednesday

morning, a daughter.
Mr. H. M. Burt and wife were

Detroit visitors last week.
Mrs. Bell Taylor returned to Sag-

inaw, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Wheatlake is the guest of

her father, Mr. Berknap.
Lester Blinn and Lula Gilchnese

are victims of chicken pox.
Chas. Clark is entertaining a sister

and nephew from Bay City.
£ Rev. J. Huntington is entertaining

a sister from the state of New York.

The floral offerings at Miss Clara
Case's funeral last week were beauti-
ful.

The W. C. T. U. week of prayer
wil l be observed by many at their
own homes.

Several cases of measles, chicken
pox and mumps are reported in and
about Milan.

Born, Wednesday, to Wm. H.
Whaley and wife, a son. The
whole family are doing well.

Luis Blinn arrived home Satur-
day from Ontario. He wil l visit his
people for a week and then return.

Mr. Wm. Huntington and family,
of Jackson, are the guests of Rev. J.
Huntington and family for a few
days.

Warren Babcock, our genial post-
master, is on the sick list. He' "was
taken quite violently Saturday
night.

Landlord Burnham has a new
organ, but they still continue to
speak to their less fortunate friends
just as of yore.

Editor N. W. Wilcox, the Milan
poet, has taken the Ashley Argus
into his hands and can, if he chooses,
make a success of it.

Milan is fillin g up so fast with
musical instruments that it wil l soon
be known as the "Musical Village
on the borders" (of the two county
lines.)

Married, Smith—Blackmer. Mr.
L. Smith and Miss Clara Blackmer
were joined in the holy bond of per-
fect happiness at Rev. J. Carter's,
a iew days ago.

Burglars on Front street,Saturday
night, succeeded in frightening the
inmates but were themselves fright-
ened away with empty hands as far
as can be learned.

"Hal Hazard" was played at the
Milan opera house with great suc-
cess two nights and a request that it
be repeated in the near future which
was compliment enough and pleas-
ing, to the G. A. R. post, who felt
that their efforts had not been in
vain.

Mrs. Berkit's remains were
brought to Milan Saturday where
the funeral sermon was preached at
the Union church, Sunday, by Free
Methodist minister Houston, assisted
by Rev. Bartram, the M. E. pastor.
The remains were taken to the
London vault, funeral director, H. J.
Zimmerman.

The officers were elected, election
day, Pres., E. F. Pyle; trustees for
full term, J. Bray, A. E. Gardner,
Robert Swayze; to filLvacancj^Wm.
Whaley; Clerk, Charles Moore;
Treasurer, J. Henry Ford; for as-
sessor, Reuben W. Trussell; Street
commissioner, Philip M. Edwards;
Constable, Henry M. Dexter.

The Monroe county teachers asso-
ciation met at Milan, Saturday. The
day was lovely and attendance good.
Prof. Freeman in the chair and he
fill s it well and knows just how to
conduct a meeting of that kind in an
interesting manner. The recitations,
selections, music and discussions
were all interesting. Certainly such
meetings ought to be encouraged, as
they are conducive to mutual im-
provement. The next meeting wil l
be held in May, at Dundee. ProK
Hearn did all in his power to make
the day pass pleasantly and deserves
a vote of thanks.

Saline.

A new sign over the Post-Office.
The Presbyterian social at Orrin

Parsons yielded the society $9.60.
Two of A. D. Crittenden's chil-

dren have scarlet fever both are do-
ing well.

Mrs. W. Barnard, of Lansing, is
visiting her brother E. R. Aldrich
and family this week.

A surprise party held forth at J.
B. L,ashier's last Tuesday eve. One
also at J. H. Ban's Wednesday eve.

Norman A. Wood has rented the
L. D. Wheeler farm for three years
with privilege of buying, so we
understand.

Mrs. R. W. Mills, Mr. and Mrs.
H. McMichael, A. B. VanDuzer
and G. B. Willard were Ann Arbor
visilors Monday.

Mrs. Lizzie Westcott, of Grand
Rapids, is visiting her cousin G. B.
Mason and family. She was for-
merly of this place.

The M. E. society hold an Anni-
versary service at their church next
Sabbath eve. And a Tea party at
opera hall Monday eve.

Miss Ilattie Brown, of Jackson,
has been visiting Mrs. Eri. Brainard,
Miss Estella Tate and other rela-
tives for a few days past.

The remains of Mrs. E. R. Aid-
rich wil l be removed from the Lodi
vault, to the Saline cemetery
Thursday for interrment.

Ernest C. Hil l visited friends in
Flint last week. He brought a
"Star" bicycle home for his brother
Theodore. This is the first "Star"
in town.

Victor Sturm went to Ana Arbor
Monday to look at bicycles. The
result was he rode a LightChampion
home. Elmer Rouse is local agent
for Saline.

Charlie R. Parsons has gone to
Detroit as bookkeeper in a whole-
sale hardware house. He finished
a course in Cleary's business college
recently. Success to you Charlie.,

The High School scholars made
Miss Anna Cobb a surprising visit
last Friday night. They had such
a good time that the small hours of
the night found them in high glee.

Honey-moon.
, Perkins, old boy, why don"t we

see you at the club any more? lias
your mother-in-law shut down on you"?

, Brown; the fact of the matter is,
my home is so happy now that there is
no inducement for me to leave it. You
look incredulous, butit's a positive fact.
You see, my wife used to suffer so
much from functional derangements
common to her sex, that her spirits
and her temper were greatly affected.
I t was not her fault, of course, but it
made home unpleasant all the same.
But now, since she has begun to take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, she
has been so well and so happy that we
are having our lioney-moon all over
again."

There is a question about the validity
of a-marriage by telephone, but we
should think any leyel-heeded judge
would decide that it is a "sound" pro-
posal.

A Secret

of good health is found in f.he regular
movement of the bowels and perfect
action of the' Liver. These organs
were intended by nature to remove
from the system ail impurities. If you
are constipated, you offer a "standing
invitation" to a whole family of dis-
ease and irregularities which will surely
be "accepted," and you will haveguests
unwelcome and determined. All these
unhappy conditions may be averted by
the timely use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets. Powerful for the
effectual regulations for the bowels and
Liver, establishing a healthy action of
the entire wonderful organism with
which we are created.

MICHIGA N STATE NEWS.
The prospect of a. bouncing peach crop is

excellent at South Haven and Sangatuck,
In many places in the interior of the state
the fruit buds have had the life frozen out of
them.

A Calhoun county schoolma'am, who wields
the birch and ferule at Clarence, ought to be
tolerably well acquainted with her pupils,
nine of whom are her own brothers and sis-
ters. Their ages range from 5 to 20 years.

The spring crop of brook trout is being
planted in various Michigan streams, about
40,000 having been placed in the vicinity of
Marshall alone. The small boy keeps an eye
on the operation.

A. P. Coddington, a Tecumseh farmer, has
a pair of twin lambs that weighed fifty-three
pounds when 29 days old. They were of the
Shropshire breed and bouncers, too.

Detroit is spreading herself and proposes to
plant nearly §3,000,000 in public improve-
ments during 1888. This is leap year in more
ways than one.

Battle Creek has a real estate agent who
has both eyes on the main chance. When the
unmarried young man applies for city lots,
the agent ropes him in even if he has to throw
in a good-looking, willing-to-be-married girl,
to clinch the bargain.

The Estey Manufacturing company, of
Owosso, is doing what it can to aid the Pa-
cific coast boom by shipping furniture to far-
off California.

A miner named Michael Carney was cre-
mated by the burning of a building belong-
ing to the Winthrop Mining company, at
Marquette.

A Grand Rapids woman was brought be-
fore the police of that city on a charge of
walloping her husband. But when the dis-
penser of justice took in the situation, and
saw the meek littl e b^dy before him, that even
an ordinary mouse would likely frighten out
of her wits, he bade her go home and cook
the grub, and she went.

A Chelsea divine startled his hearers on a
recent Sunday by the declaration that his
pulpit wasn't the proper place for indiscrimi-
nate advertising, and that henceforth night
cap, sunflower and necktie socials would not
be announced therefrom.

Muskegon Methodists have dedicated a new
$31,000 church that will seat STO people. The
sawdust city sinners ought to be well cared
for.

An Ionia farmer has $4,925 invested in two
cows. No wonder that some people can't af-
ford to eat gilt-edge butter.

Montcalm county still has plenty of pine to
keep her thirty saw-mills a humming.

The frisky and impetuous bomb won't al-
ways bear too close an inspection. A Morenci
youth began an investigation of a dynamite
package, but the thing flared up and now the
boy is minus two hands.

The next military state encampment wil l
be held at Mackinac in July or August, and
the state military board is preparing for the
coming campaign by laying in an ample sup-
ply of overcoats.

Weal Scott, the East Saugatuck man con-
victed of criminal assault upon an 8-year-old
child, will be allowed to work for the state at
the Jackson prison for the next eight years.

Muskegon "is a brick" in the line of new in-
dustries, having just started a new brick and
tile company with $15,000 capital.

The Walled Lake Pickle company will salt
down 1,000 acres of cucumbers the coming
season. It's evident that colic isn't to be con-
fined to the babies for some yet.

A Lake City chap had a corn on a big toe
that came uninvited. But the pesky thing
wouldn't go, and so he applied kerosene and
then a match. The result was instantaneous,
and the profanity that followed was sufficient
to illuminate the whole of Missaukee county.

One of the oldest of Michigan Masons was
the late Chauncey Chapin, of Howell. Away
back in 1824 he sat in a lodge with Gen. La-
fayette.

'Tis claimed that rats are so numerous and
familiar at Marquette that on every cold
night they assist the people in occupying their
beds. Upper peninsula girls must be braver
than their sisters of less rigorous climes.

Depew and the Vanderbilts took a squint at
this state one day last week, and yet, strange
though it may appear, Michigan people have
enough left for another warm meal.

Michigan drivers of fast horses will hold a
seance at Jackson some time in July. The
flyers will be exercised for three or four days
and some spry records will doubtless be
made.

A Houghton man has been married for the
sixth time, and is not discouraged yet, al-
though four of his former wives are now liv-
ing. He is bound to be suited, even if he has
to fight it out on that line for the rest of his
natural life.

Ordinary folks pay 10 to 18 cents for the
beef they consume, and, as a rule, it requires
a good set of teeth and lots of "jaw" to ma-
nipulate it, when cooked. But a Jackson
man has contracted to furnish the peniten-
tiary boarders at a fraction less than 5 cents
per pound, and beef of best quality, too.
Some people will probably wonder how in
the world the state ever obtained anything
it buys at a less figure than that paid by
the individual.

A Clinton citizen has obtained a patent on
a machine for hanging wall paper. The idea
may be a good one, but we'll be hanged if we
know where the money is coming from with
which to buy the paper.

The political club has been brought out
from its place o' hiding in many towns, and
is being polished in readiness to bring down
the choicest apples of office, when they shall
be ripe unto the harvest, next autumn.

Many Michigan people who invested in
California real estate booms, will be back by
and by, provided they can realize enough
from their investments to make the return
trip.

A Jackson Hunter bag 171 traps ready to
surprise the unsuspecting game that may pass
their way. On a recent trip the owner found
a coon, five mink, five perfumers (polecats),
and 105 nmskrats imprisoned, which sort o
indicates that game is not scarce in that sec-
tion, and that the traps attend strictly to
business.

A Jackson manufacturing concern has con-
tracted for the services of 150 convicts for the
next tell years at 52 cents per day. And the
state furnishes grub and lodging in all cases.

Of Michigan's 10,000,000 broad acres, more
than one-half of them has not a tree from
which the robin can-'carol its song, and still
the destruction (if our forests goes steadily
on. Nearly one-twelfth ol rho u hole area is
mainly devoted to the production of cattails,
cranberries, and the festive rattlesnake.

Morenci lias a lady resident in the person
of Mrs. Freelove Barnes, who is the
widow of a soldier of the revolutionary
war. She was 18 when she married, while
her husband was 54, and she still enjoys ex-
cellent health at the age of 90 years.

The managers of the Kalamazoo ladies'
seminary object to the frequent serenades in-
dulged in by the Celeryville chaps. But ths
girls haven't objected—not oue of 'em.

Grayling will have its first nip at a murder
trial in May next, when Dan Mahoney will
face tue music for the killin g of Foreman
Grund, of a Louis Sands' lumber camp.

Hoiuco White, the Cneboygan chap whe

assaulted Mrs. Miller of that place, appealed
to the supreme court to save him from a flf
teen year's job at Jackson must go, never-
theless, as that tribunal has decided against
him.

William Fox, an employe of the Bangoi
furnace, had his right leg mangled by the
hoisting engine the other day, necessitating
the amputation of the disabled member.

A too intimate acquaintance with Clinton
corn juice prematurely wafted a citizen of
that burg to the evergreen shore, and a local
saloonist was ordered by a court of com-
petent jurisdiction to console the widow with
a cash payment of $4,000. But the vender
of wet goods didn't enjoy the prospect of
such a depletion of his loose change, and so
skipped out for the wild west, leaving a note
for his wife to the effect that he had gone for-
ever.

A French portrait painter named Arno,
who gobbled $30 and a number of watches
from his landlady and her guests, at Cadilac,
wil l sketch a blacksmith's forge at the Jack-
son prison for a year to come.

W. P. Chaffee, who died at Adrian the
other day at the age of 96 years, leaves a
widow of the same age.

'Tis said that Gen. Alger owns 100 square
miles of the choicest pine lands to be found in
the Alpena region. And yet some folks inti-
mate that the general wouldn't object to being
president of the whole country.

William Johnson, a Hancock man, got stuck
in a snowbank the other day right on a rail-
way track, when a passing train scooped him
out, leaving his mangled remains and $2,000
lif e insurance for his family.

'Tis claimed for the Rev. Washington
Gardner, who was recently elected com-
mander of the Michigan G. A. R., that be-
fore he had reached the age of 19 "he
had marched over 5,000 miles with a gun on
his shoulder." And yet no one would think
of calling him a tramp.

The Lenawee county horticultural society
recently celebrated its thirty-seventh annual
anniversary, and is still as bright and vigor-
ous as when a youngster in its teens.

A WHOLE FAMILY WIPED OUT.

Father, Mtjther, and Four Children Di»
from Eating Poisoned Meat.

EVANSVIIXE , Ind., March 19.—Samuel
Wilson, a lumberman, with his wife and four
children lived in a wild section of the Green
River bottoms about fffty  miles south of this
city, near Calhoun, Ky. He was recently en-
gaged in gathering hoop-poles. His hogs and
chickens having become the prey of timber
wolves, he poisoned a quarter of hog meat
to destroy the thieves. By some serious
negligence he had omitted to take it from the
smoke-house, and the meat was uncon-
sciously prepared by his wife for their dinner
Thursday. The meat was scarcely swallowed
before all became sick and rapidly grew
worse. Within two hours all were helpless
and were found in this condition toward
nightfall by a loggerman who chanced that
way. Help was quickly summoned, but it
was unavailing, as during the night three of
the children died, and Saturday the father,
mother, and other child died in great agony.
Their bodies in the meantime had swelled to
enormous proportions from the effects of the
poison, just as though they had been bitten
by a rattelsnake. All were buried Sunday
near their desolate hut.

A RUSH OF FUNERALS

Caused by the Kecent ISlizzartl in New York
City.

NEW YORK, March 20.—There was a
great rush of funerals Sunday to the various
cemeteries, although the roads were bad and
the driving tedious. At Calvary there were
243 interments, the largest ever known in a
single day. At Cypress Hill s 125 bodies were
received, and of this number only fifty  -were
put in the ground, the others being taken to
the receiving vaults. At the Cemetery of
the Evergreens, seventy funerals entered,
and all were ground interments. At Green-
wood there were fully 200 interments and
about twenty bodies were placed in the re-
ceiving vaults. The Holy Cross cemetery
was inaccessible to large funerals. About
twenty reached there with great difficulty.
At the Jewish buiying ground on the Coney
Island boulevard but two funerals passed.
Woodlawn received a large number and with
least difficulty as trains from the Grand Cen-
tral depot land funeral parties at the en-
trances.

Blaine's Son on the Fisheries Treaty.

NEW YORK, March 19.—The Tribune prints
a letter from Walker Blaine reviewing the
recent fisheries treaty recently made at
Washington. Mr. Blaine yeviews the fish-
eries question and says of the pending treaty
that it would tax the ingenuity of man to de-
vise a measure less calculated to inspire our
fishermen with confidence for the future or
to allay the smarts and wounds inflicted in
the past. A treaty better devised to bring
about the contentions of 1818 could not have
been framed. American fishermen will never
rest content, and this vexed problem will
never find abiding solution save under some
such agreement as that of the treaty of 1788
or 1854, honorably enforced and maintained
in spirit and in letter.

The Chicago Painters' Strike.
CHICAGO, March 20.—The 1,300 journey-

men painters who quit work Monday on ac-
count of the refusal of the master painters to
accede to their demand for 87 Ĵ cents per
hour are determined to hold out to the end.
Master Workman O'Donnell, of Painters' lo-
cal assembly 1,940, in charge of the strikers'
headquarters, says the master painters broke
faith with the men. The men will ignore
the Master Painters' association and make
terms with the shops separately, where pos-
sible. The employing painters say they will
never give in to the demands of the men.

Suicided in His Daughter's Presence.
DETROIT, Mich., March 16.—John Hol-

stein, a tailor, killed himself Thursday morn-
ing, after saying good-bye to his daughter.
She stood within two and a half feet of where
he sat. As she turned she saw the flash of a
pistol. Her father fell over. She went to
his assistance, but he was dead. The coroner
found a note from a constable to the effect
that if Holstein did not pay his rent by noon
Friday his things would be moved out of the
house. That was why he shot himself. Hoi
stein was 00 years old, sober, and industri-
ous.

The Ijard Investigation.

WASHINGTON CITY, March 20.—James
Matthews and John Callahan, former em-
ployes of Squires & Co., pork packers of Bos-
ton, appeared before the house committee on
agriculture Monday morning and testified
that Squires & Co. made two qualities of
lard—one'pure, the other a compound of all
kinds of hog grease. Affidavits were read
showing that petroleum tanks were thor-
oughly cleaned before being used for cotton
seed oil.

Train Ditched by a Washout.
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich., March 20.—A

freight engine was ditched Tuesday morning
two miles north of here on the. Toledo &
Cadillac railroad by a washout. The engin-
eer anil fireman were seriously hurt. Heavy
rain prevailed all night, carrying out sluice-
ways and doing other damage.

When Spring Comes

This is the way a horse and a poor blanket
look at the end of winter.

Why is it that of two horse
blankets which look and feel
equally well one won't wear at all,
and the other wears well ?

This % Trade Mark
shows why.

AM
Chicago, Lv. 6 60

ulama/.uo ..18 17
attle Creek 11'2
ackson 3 15

Lake..
helsea
ester
lelhi Mill:,... 1 2]
nn Arbor...' 4 32
psilanti.... [ 4 6C

Vayne June! 5 1!

Horse Blankets whichare strong
and have a reputation are always
imitated in poor qualities which
look like them, but having fewer
warp threads are not as strong.

Some dealers buy these poor
imitations for a few cents less and
by saying they are "just as good,"
sell them at the same price as the
strong blankets to parties who do
not know the difference.

You cannot tell whether horse
blankets are strong by the look
or feel, as the warp threads do
not show on the face. How then
are you to know?

Inorderthat youcantellastrong
blanket from a weakone.the manu-
facturer of 5A Horse Blankets
sews the above S/A Trade Mark
inside of each blanket. This is a
guarantee that it is the strongest
blanket made for the money and
wil l wear well.

Many poor imitations have been
sold as 5y4 blankets. Remember
none are genuine unless the
54 Trade Mark is sewed inside.

C.H. MILLEN

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South llain St., Ann Arbor

The oldest agenev in the city. £s
tablished a quarter of a century ago
Representing the following first-clas
companies.

Home Ins. Co. of N. Y., - S7,000,00C
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y. 4,207,20(
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1.735,56.
Girard Ins. Co. of Phil*. - - :,132,486
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London 12,000,00
Liverpool, London and Globe 33 '"M.00(
@"-ffate« low. Losses liberally adjusted
and promptly paid.

C. R. MILLED.

Is given on trial andjwarranred to give
satisfaction or money refunded.

EBB!
Chronic Cases a Specialty

Office No. 6 Washington St
Over Binsey & Seabolt's Store. Ann Arbo

REWARDED are those who rea
this and tLen act; they wil l fin
honorable employment that wi
not take them t om their home
and families. The profits ar

large and sure for every industrious person, man
have made and arc now making several h undre*
dollais a month. It is easy for any one to mak
$5 and upwards per day who is willin g to work
Either sex, young or old; capital not needed; w
start you. Everything new. Ho special ability re
quired, you, reader, can do it as well as any one
Write to us for particulars, which we mail free
AddressStiDson & Co., Portland, Maine.

You never can obtain, except at fabu
lous prices, coffee that will better sui
your taste than the celebrated

who is making

TE i U l COFFEE I  SPECIALTY
He also has a fine line of Groceries an
Provisions, Glassware, Tobacco, etc
The proof of the pudding is the eating
so try bnying your groceries of

WAGNER,
ala Street, Ann Arbor

TIM E TABLE (REVISED) NOV. 20,1887.
EASTWARD.
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80S
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1105

2 21l 4 59.

1109
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122

0 13
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5 50

6 08
6 24
6 47
7 »0
3 25

6 50

9 i*
680

133516 151 6 251 2 4o 8 5

W E S T W A R D.

Buffalo,
Niae'ra Falls
5t. Thomas...

>etroit, Lv...'
VayneJunci
'paihinti i

Ann Arbor... |
Delhi Mills..
Dexter

ihelsea I
Qrass Lake..
ackson...

Battle Creek
Calaiuazoo...
hicat?o. Ar.

5 30 9 12 11 35
5 42
5 50 9 32
6 O.'i a 52
6 27.10 15

3 32; 7 1(1 10 52 12 54
4 4(1 8 52 12 12

B I S

5 40 6 40l 9 30|
S 15! 9 46 120

2 23 8 it
3 (I?1 9 OJ
7 45 6 40

O.W. RUQGLES, U. \V. II AYES,
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor.

Toledo , Ann Arbo r and Nort h
Michiga n Railway .

Time Table going into effect, Sunday, Oct.. 9, '87.

STATIONS.
X no

4
Eip.

P. M.
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4 0*
4 12
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m

i
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5
6
6
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Qolng South.

Standard Time. Kxp.

P M.
0 25
7 51
8 05
8
9 05
9 25
9 5O

M i l 5 45J 7 46
.. 6 521 7 53
.. 6 2S: 8 30
..| 7 21)' 9 8€

7 46 9 5a
7 65

I.v'el 1 Arr
TOLEDO

Monroe JuncL'n
Dundee
Milan

10 30112 30
P. M. P. M.

.... Pittsfield

..ANN AKBOR.
Leland's

Whitmore Lake.
Hamburg
Howell
Durand
Corunna
Owos»o
.Ithae

St. Louis
Alma

...Mt.Pleasant...

A , M.
9 00
8 10
I 03

Pass | Mail

p. M . 'P. it .
1 10, 8 42

12 31! 7 SI
-.12 24 7.40

7 45J12 Ml 7 20
7 26 11 43 7 00
7 10 11 301 650
6 8u 11 14

A. M. 11 00
10 55
10 20
9 30
9 08
9 00

6 88
616
6 10
5 88
4 36
9 15

27 2 M
7 20
0 30 I3O

A. M.lp.M

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Trams run on the South Lyon Branch leav* Ann
Arbor at 9:.io p.,m. l.eland'sat 9:30, Worden'tat
10:00 and arriveat South Lyon at 10,20 p. m.; leave «
South Lyonat 6:00 a. m., Worden's at 6:20, Le-
liuui's at 6:30 and arrive at Ann Arbor at 7:15 a.m;

Connections at Toledo with railroads diverging.
At Manhatan Junction with Wheeling &  Lake
ErieR. R. At A lexis Junction with JvCO. R R,
L. S. H'y and F. & P. M. 11. R. At Monroe June-
tioe L S. & M. S. U'y. At Dundee with L 8 *
M . S., and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W.. St L.
&P. Ey. At Pittsfield wiih L. 8. M. S. Ry. At
Ann Arbor with Michigan Central I{ . R . and at
South Lyon with Detroit, Lanalng and Northern
R.K., andG. T. Ry. At Hamburg wiih M A.
Lin c Division Grand Trunk K'y. At Howell with
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R'y. At Durand
with Chicago & Grand Trunk H'y and Detroit,
Grand Laven & Milwaukee K'y. At Owosso
Junction with Detroit, Grand Haven & Mil -
waukee K'y and Michigan Centra] R'y. At St.
Louis with Detroit, Lansing & Northern P'y and
Saginaw Valley & St Louis R'y. At Alma with
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R"'y. At Mt. Pleas-
ant with Flint & Pere Marquette R'y.

H.W.ASHLEY, W. H. BENNETT,
Superintendent. Gen. Pass, Agent:

A. J .PU8LEY, Local Ajreut.

Agents Wanted
for tne must complete popular family physician
book ever produced. Sel"ct something THOUOJOH-
LY USEFUL, of IBUK VALUK , and nales are always
sure and larj;e. ENTIRKLT NEW, up to the
very latest science, yet In plnin language. A
GR'BAT NOVELTY in all its parts and attiacU
instant attention. 251 eusravings. The most
profusely and beautifully illustrated book of the
kind ever got up. HKST OF ALL , Hi s BY FAR
the LOWEST PRICED evcr published—less than
halt the cost ol any decent volume yet out.
Agents who arc tired of struifgluig with high-
priced books, write lor particulars of tbis great new
departure 111 booksnllim;.

PLANKT PUBLISHING CO.
i!»8 Pine Btrset, 8T. LOUIS, MO.

day's time given Agents without capital.

MAKES
—A—

Delicious
7

SOLD BY
TIRST-

CLASS

GROCERS
EVERYWHERE.

THE

RETAIL

TRADE
Supplied

BY THE
Proprietor *

J. H. THOMPSON & CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of

Fine Teas, Coffees, Spices, Etc.
(BEE SPICE MILLS) 50 JEFF. AVE.' DETROIT, MlCH

ANN ARBOR

SMAL L
All kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and
Ornamental trees from Endanger Bar-
ry, Rochester, N. Y.
J " Orders must be sent at once.

The Great English Prescription
, -. Cures Weakness, Spermatorrhea,
* *  Emissions, Jmpotency and all l>is-

eases caused by self-abuse or in-
>. discretion. One package $1, six 85.
IRE] BV mail. Write for Pamphlet.

a Cliemlcal Co., Detroit, Mi
PENNYROYAL WAFERS arc

successfully used monthly by over 10,00(1
lLadies. Ar e Safe, gffevtual and Pleasant
11 p«r box by mail.or at druggists. Sealed

^Particulars 2 postage stamps. Address
T H E EOBEKA CHBMIOAL CO., DETKOIT, Mica

Sold by H . J. BROWN.

Wii)es ai)dSi)rlips
Sweet and sour home-made wine for

invalids. Honesett Shrub, Raspberry
Wine and Svrup. Dried Pears.
Plymouth Rock Eggs.
EMLL BAQR, West Huron Street.

PATENTS OBTAINED in IT. S.
nnd all foreign countries
Examinations made. Li-
censes and assignments
d r a w n. Infringements
prosecuted In tell Federal
courts. Advice and IRIIII -
phletsfree. Scientific ex-
pert validity opinions
§iven. No models required.
;sUiblished A. D. IBM.

THOS. S. SFBAerE &  SON, 37
Congress Struct West,
Detroit, Mich,
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BEAKES &. MORTON, Propretor s

JSntered at the Post-office, in Ann Ar-
Oor, Mich., as stcona-class matter.

TERMS-$I.OO PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

PRBDERICK KRAUSE

AUCTIONEER.

Wil l attend to all sales on short notice at
reasonable charges. For further particulars
call at the AROUB office.

/ I  HOWELL, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

«OOM i, MASONIC BLOCK-
Telephone, Dr. Nichols' office.
Telephone, No. 100, at the House.

Calls Answered Day or Night.

rtHAUNCEY JOSLYN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE OVER THE POSTOFKICE.

I E. WILLIAMS ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

J^R. H R. AKNDT,

Office over First National Bank. Hours: 10:30
t» 13; 2:30 to ;i::W. Can be reached at resi-
dence. West Huron St., at the "Prof. Nichols
place" by telephone No. 97, and wil l reply to

*  calls in the evening.

TJR. JAMES C. WOOD,

Office Cor. Huron and Main.
Residence 6 South Division at. Office hours

from 2 to i and 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone No. 114.

AN N ARBOR T O W N S H I P.

TjJ B. N0KR1S,
ATTORNE Y AT LAW .

Does a general law collection and conveyanc
Ing business. A moderate share of your pat
ronage respectfully solicited. Office in the
Court House.

W. NICHOLS & A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. S

DENTISTS.
In the old St. James Hotel Block.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use ©

ritalized air.

JjJLIHU B. POND,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

And Notary Public, No. 6 North Main Street
Collections promptly made. Agent for Lon
don and Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. Fai
rates. Prompt payment of losses. 19—t

^ N N ARBOR ENGINE & BOILER WORKS

MACHIN E SHOPS.

Manufacturers of boilers, water-tanks, oil
tanks aud smoke-stacks. Repairing promptl
done.

QRAMER & COHBIN,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ANN ARBORJMICH.

Special attention to L^ttning- Money and a
Financial Matters.

WANTS, FOR SALE, TO RENT, Et

FOR RENT.-My dwelling, 41 South Fourt
Street. \\ M. MoCREBY.

FOR SALE.-A house and three lots and
half, good barn, well cistern, all kinds o

fruit on place, two and a half blocks from cour
house square. House contains ten rooms
Enquire »t AKGDS office.

HOUSE WANTED TO RENT. For a terra
of years Suitable for keeping boarder

convenient to the University. Address Loci
Box B. Williamston, Michigan.

FOR SALE.—One and one-half story hous
seven rooms, three lots, barn, etc. Term

easy. EUGENE K . FRUEA UFF,
48 South Main Street.

CfOR RENT, Several Very Desirable PIANOS
 in Excellent (Jouditiou.—Apply ut tb

ARQrjs Office. 48tf

i(OR SALE.—Twelve acres peaches and smal
*  fruits. Good house and barn, two mile:
from court house. Terms reasonable.

EUGENE K.FRUEAUFP,
48 South Alain Street.

C FED CORN—Blood's Early Yellow Dent
i^ Fire cured. Warranted to eo grow. $1.5
per buehel shelled. VALEVriS E ISROS.

Dexter, Mich.

A MAN OF GOOD ADDRESS
" to represent us in Ann Arbor- Goods

sold on the Installment plan- Must be a man
who tun talk to professional men. Good
salary to the right man. Send name and
references to SOUTH BEND CABINET CO.
South liend.'lndiana.

^OR SALE.—Six acres suitable for frui t
On good road near the city.

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
48 South Main Street.

TARW4l.KS.-I make and repnir tar walks
alsn do learning. Orders wil l be promptly

attended to. Address
C M . THOMPSON, P. O. Box 1846.

fOR SALE.—House and two lots in second
ward. Lot sold ?epaiate. Terms easy.

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
48 South Main Street-

TOK SALE.—Houteandlot IOI boulh Main St
Inquire within or at county treasurer's office.

FOR SALE—Lot No. Ill , Smith's addition,
sixth Ward. Long time to one who will

build. EUGENE K. *KUEAUFF,
4S South Main Street.

The Democratic electors of Ann Arbor
township will meet in the county treasurer's
office, in the court house, on Saturday, March
24,1888, at three o'clock to nominate township
officers. By order of committee.
PITTSFIELD TOWNSHIP CAUCUS

The Democrats of Pittsfleld will meet at the
Town Howe, Friday, Murch aoth., at 2 o'clock
p. m., to hold a caucus for nominating oandi
dates for the different town offices for the
Spring Election. A full attendance is re
quested.

HENRY PAUL, Chairman.

Northfield Caucus.

The democrats of Northfield wil l hold thei
township caucus on Monday, March 26, at on
o'clock p. m., at Walsh's corners, for the purpose
of putting officers in nomination.

BY ORDEK OF COMMITTEE.

FOR SALE .—A good driving horse, carriage
and harness for gale very cheap. Inquire at

ARGUS office.

Democratic Ward Caucuses.

The democratic ward caucuses for the nominatio
of candidates for ward offices and lor the electio
Of delegates to the democratic city convention wil
beheld Thursday evening, March ayth, at sevei
o'clock at the following places.

Firs'ward—Charles King's shop.
Second ward—E. Oesterlin's ofhee over Ptistcr

ers clothing store.
Third ward—Court House basement,
Fourth ward—Firemen's hall.
Fift h ward—Engine House.
Sixth ward—Engine House.

By OKDEK OV WARD COMMITTEES.

Democratic City Convention.

FOR SALE.—Two new top buggies for sale
cheap tor cash. These are bargains. Inquire of

Mrs. Charles Schultz. Dufl) block, Ann Street or
29 Spring street.

L OST.—Small mink colored dog with silver collar
made of dimes marked with name Besftie. Suit-

able reward Wil l be paid by returning to 51 East
Liberty street.

FOR SALE, two houses, Ho. 9 North State stree
and No. 32 South Thayer. These houses are

K)ld to close up an estate.
tf. N. G. BUTTS, No. 1. Volland st.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given that there wil l be a
session of the Board of Registration of t),e
city ot Ann Arbor on Wednesday, Marches
1888. at the following places: '

1st Ward—A. Sorg's ehop, Wa»hington
street.

2nd Ward—Wm. Herz's shop, west Washing-
ton street.

3rd Ward—Agricultural Room, Court House
4th Ward—Fireman's Hall.
5th Ward—5th ward Engine House
6th Ward—<ith ward Engine House.
For the purpose of registering electors for

the election of city officers to be held Mon-
day April 2, ;1888. The books will be open
from 8 o'clock a . m. until 7 o'clock p m

GEO. H. POND, Recorder.

\M g% I lean live at home, and make more money
V I Mat work for us, than at anything else in
I U U this world. Capital not needed ; vou are

started tree- Both sexes, all ages. Anyone can
do the work. L»rge earnings »nre from first start
Costly outfit »nd terms fr*e. Better not delay.
Cost» you Dotting to send us your addreis an<f
find out; if ynu are vise you will dosoatonee.
H. I U L L E T 4 Co., Portland, Maine

The delegates to the democratic cit\
convention will meet in Firemen's hal
Friday evening, March 30th, at 7:30
o'clock for the purpose ot nominating
candidates for city offices. The first
second, third and fourth wards will be
entitled to twelve delegates each and
the fifth and sixth wards each to tei
delegates. S. VV. BEAKES, Chairman

POLITICAL PROSPECTS IN
MICHIGAN.

The question of who can cany
Michigan this fall is certainly an in
teresting one. The day when any
body could carry it, providing he
bore the name republican,has passed
A study of the election returns o
the past will  prove this. The larg
est vote ever cast in Michigan wai
in 1884, when Blaine received 192,
669, the Cleveland and Butler elec
tors 189,361. St. John 18,403 anc
the straight out Butler electors 753
a total of4oi,iS6. This gave Blaini
A plurality of only 3,30s, which i
certainly a narrow margin to ove
come.  Has not the political change
in Michigan already overcome thi
narrow republican margin. It mus
be patent to every one who is famil
iar with the state that the greates
change in population is in progres
in the upper peninsula. Thithe
the tide of immigration has beei
setting. Of what political faith ar
the majority of the new comers ii
the upper peninsula. We certainl'
have some figures on which we can
base an estimate. In 1884, the up
per peninsula gave Blaine a plurali
ty of 6,358; in 1886, it gave Luce
plurality ot 2,197; in l^7  ̂ it gav
Campbell a plurality of 790 ove
Griffi n and Atchinson and in 1888
at the Congressional election th
fusion ticket carried it, the republi
cans getting their majority for Sey
mour in the lower peninsula coun
ties. At every election since 1SS4
the republican majority in the uppe
peninsula has been much less than ir
the preceding election until it wa
wiped out altogether. The persona
popularity ofnooneman has done
this, neither has chance. Evidently
a majority of the new voters ofthe up
per peninsula are democrats and tht
republicans can no longer look for
their old time majority from tha
section.

In 1884, the fusionists carried the
lower peninsula of Michigan by a
plurality of 3,050. Is there any rea
son for supposing that they wil
carrv it by a less majority this fall ?
We think not. The last state elec-
tion was for judees and regents in
the spring of 1887. There was no
fusion in that year and hence no in-
centive for the democrats and green-
backers to get out a full vote
There is no question but what we
will  have fusion this year, in spite
ofthe discouraging conditions under
which the ca-npaign of 1887 was
fought, Griffin and Atchinson receiv-
ed 1,587 more votes in the state tha"h
did Campbell and had a plurality in
the lower peninsula of 2,377. Thi
year with fusion and with a thorough
organization, the plurality ought to
3e much larger. Certainly there is
no indication of a change of senti-
ment.

These figures give promise of a
"usion plurality in the state of 3,000
his vear. It behooves all good

democrats, to unite in an earnest
ffort to increase the vote of the
)arty By a thorough organization.
\,et the votes of the German Ameri-
ans, whom the republicans have
lienated since 18S4, not be replaced
n their ranks and let every demo-
ratie vote be out and we carry the
tate this fall by from 10,000 to 15,
>oo plurality.

THE DESTRUCTION OF OUR
FORESTS.

The great apostle of protection is
iscovered. His name is "X" , his
esidence Ann Arbor and his home
rgan, the Courier. Just now he is
gonized bv the idea that the ARGUS

may influence Congress to allow
Canada to be the sole dictator of the

rice of lumber. Let "X " keep his
oat on. No immediate danger is
pprehended. Canada can never
ictate the price of lumber in this
ountry so long as our own timber
upply holds out. When that is
jone, then, and not til l then, wil l we
>e at the mercy of Canada. "X "
ivants Palmer and Alger to make a
ew million more out ofthe builders

of homes. The ARGUS wants that
much to stay in the pockets ot those
who build and all the pettifogging
of "X " cannot disguise these facts.
Neither can the statement that the
ARGUS wants the duty retained on
sugar.That has nothing whatever to
do with this case. The ARGUS has
never said so and never will .

If "X " will  pick up the proceed-
ings of the Forestry convention held
in Grand Rapids in January of this
year, which was attended by several
of our Ann Arbor friends, he wil l
find the position of the men who
have studied this qnestion. Hon. N.
A. Beecher, one of the first speakers,
spoke of the "admitted fact that
where one-fourth to one-third ofthe
total area of timber is allowed to
grow, we can raise more products
of all kinds than where the country i;
denuded of the same." G. W.
Hotchkiss, secretary of the lumbei
man's exchange, of Chicago, said
that Michigan originally had about
150,000,000,000 feet of pine but now
had only from 12,000,000,000 to 20,-
000,000,000. In other words she
has now less than one-eighth a
much. While at the rate she has
been cutting for the past five vears
all the pine now standing in this
state wil l be gone before five more
years elapse. Hon. C. W. Garfielc
read a paper from E. W. Barber in
which the following passage occurs:

"Wherever the earth has been de-
nuded of its forests, except in very
humid regions, and the soil exhaust-
ed by man, desolation has come—
once gloriously fertile areas becom-
ing arid wastes—and the intensei
the summer heat the more complete
the desolation. This is painfully
true of the fairest portions of Asia
the birth regions of civilization, o;
literature, of, law, of art, of religion
Persia, Asia Minor, Northern Africa
the Mediterranean States of Europe
lost their primacy, in so far as natu-
ral causes are concerned, mainly
through the destruction of their
forests, whereby ,the soil was ren
dered unable to sustain the needs o
progressive people."

Probably our friend "X " wil l at
tend the next forestry conventior
and see that such speakers don'
have things all their own way. I
is enough, to use X's felicitious ex
pression "to make an ordinary anar
chist blush with shame."

W E hope to see the democrat
put their best foot forward in thi
various township nominations thi
spring. This is a presidential yea
and care should be taken to keep ir
good trim.

FOR Governor, Fisher of Bay
City. He would be the hardes
man in the party for the republican
to defeat. He would make the bes
governor Michigan has had in years
Governor Fisher, let it be.

T H E city government last yea
spent $3S,opo. Care should be takei
in the selection of men who have
the expending of so large an amoun
of money. That care can best be
exercised in the caucuses and the citi
convention.

T H E Coldwater Courier, like many
other republican papers, is just now
pleading with the prohibitionists to
vote the republican ticket on the
ground that the republicans are do-
ing so much for prohibition. The
Ann Arbor Courier thinks this cod-
dling of prohibitionists is losing re-
publican votes. White winged har-
mony seems to have settled down
over the republican camp.

ALTHOUGH the mayor and the
city council are both strongly rej
publican, evidently there is not the
utmost harmony. The remarkable
extract from the mayor's report, pub-
lished on our first page, indicates
this. However it is a quarrel in the
republican camp and we must leave
them to make up without any advice
from us. The democratic ticket put
up for their approval this spring
ought to be such as to satisfy the in-
telligent voter that ti,e best way to
settle the matter is by electing the
democratic ticket.

AMONG the members of the
"anious free trade Cobden club of
England are the editors of two Amer-
can papers and the proprietor of

another who delight to tell the voter
what dangerous doctrines the Cob-
den club is spreading in this country.
W. M.Grosvenor, who gets $10,000
fear for writing protection articles
"or the New York Tribune, Murat
lalstead, ofthe Cincinnati Commer-

cial and Cyrus W. Fields, owner of
he New York Mail and Express,
re members of this club. In other

.vords they do not believe in a high
rotective tariff and what they pub-

ish in their papers is done for money
r party. They don't believe in it
hemselves.

Chelsea to the Front.

A grand celebration and St.
atrick duly honored here on

Thursday evening in the Town Hall
f!he decorations were appropriate
nd suitable to the occasion and well
vorthy of the efforts of those who
nitiated and designed them. Many
,vere present from Ann Arbor
mong whom were Sheriff Walsh
nd wife and John V . Sheehan.

After the banquet, toasts, essays and

patriotic songs were listened to bj
he audience.

George Greening fittingly toasted
The day we celebrate". Hon.Jas.

S. Gorman, made a fluent speech,
n response to the toast, "The Presi-

dent." It was highly laudatory
the position America has taken
:hrough her executives in affording
hospitality to the Irish on her shores.

T. D. Kearney, of Ann Arbor,
spoke in glowing terms of what
Gladstone had done for Ireland. M.
J. Cavanaugh described in eloquent
words the worth ofthe Irish Ameri-
cans and what they had done toward
securing home rule for the Emerald
Isle. Henry Heatly, though English
by birth gave his reasons in an ear-
nest and enthusiastic manner, why
Ireland should have self-goverment.
Es6ays were read by Miss. Agnes
McKone and Miss. B. S. Greeny
which were of no ordinary kind.
The entertainment was a grand
uccess. The hall was crowded and

about $150 was realized. It was a
great compliment to the sterling
worth of Rev. Fr. Consadine, as it
evinced his untiling efforts for the
welfare of the parish and was the
first attempt of the kind that he had
undertaken since his pastorate here.

PERSONAL.

E. JB. Abel has gone to New York
City.

Mayor Smith was in Grand Kapids
this week.

E. P. Mason was in Kalamazoo,
Wednesday.

Mrs. Wetmore is visiting at her
father's, Donald Mclntyre's.

W. A. Clark has been suffering from
another attack of rheumatism.

W. H. Brearley, of the Detroit Even-
iDg Journal, was in the city, Tuesday.

A. VV. Hamilton, Esq., has taken a
trip to historic St. Augustine, Florida.

Mrs. J. Willard Babbitt and daughter,
of Ypsilanti. were in the city Monday.

Wm. 11. Wells,esq., of Detroit, spent
Saturday at his mother's, Mrs. Dr.
Wells'.

Samuel Fay, who resides south west
of the city will leave for California in
April .

Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Herdman attended
the Hamilton—Ilerdmau wedding in
Zanssvillo, Ohio.

W. M. Shadford, returned last Sat-
urday evening'from a five months so-
journ in Florida.

Fay Dillon, esq., returned to Petoskey
Wednesday evening. Called away sud-
denly by the illness of a near and
very dear friend.

Judge and Mrs. C. B. Grant were vis
itingat Mrs. Giant's fathers', ex-Gover
nor Felch's, this week. Mrs. Gian
will remain for a longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Wade lef
Monday for a four weeks visit in JNew
Orleans. This is the flrst yacatioi
Secretary Wade has taken since hi
connection with the University.

UNIVERSITY.

The democratic club organizes to
night in the law lecture room.

George Carman, '81, gets a $3000 posi
tion in the Brooklyn, N. Y., schools.

Mrs. Prof. C. H. Stowell attends the
International Congress of Women in
Washington.

Fare and a third for students duriDg
vacation over the T, A. A. & N. M. By
Certificates required.

The Argonaut is authority for the
statement that it costs S6 a night for
gas to light the library building.

The medical is the only departmen
which has less students this year than
last. The unwise removal agitation
accounts for it.

Among the Yale college graduates
have been one vice-president of the
United States, three justices of the U
S. Supreme Courts, 21 others judges of
U. S. courts,17 cabinet officers, 50 U. S
Senators, 187 members of congress, 22
foreign ministers, 38 governors o:
states, 92 presidents of colleges and 164
judges of the highest state courts.

The glee club started on its tour las
Monday when it sang at Jackson. Then
followed concerts at Charlotte, Niles
and Dowagiac. This evening it sings
at Michigan City and tomorrow even-
ing in Chicago at Central Music Hall
Next week concerts are to be given at
Ottawa, Peoria, Bloomington, Decatur,
Lafayette and Logansport. After sing-
ing at Fort Wayne, April 2, the club re-
turn home.

High School Doing.

The spring term begins April 2nd.
Lyceum number one will meet to-

day at 3 o'clock instead of to-night.
There will be no meeting of the

Christian Association this afternoon.
The senior committee has decoratec

the chapel room in elegant style for the
junior exhibition to-night.

On account of sickness, Carl Warden
has been compelled to resign his posi-
tion as business manager on the Omega
board, and D. O. Douglas has been
lected in his stead.

Marriage Licenses.

Issued during the week by County
Clerk Mowlett.

William L. Marquardt.-.Mt Clemens, 22
Lucy Siegmund, Ypsilanti, 22

j Leebert Newton, Superior, 32
| Alli c V. Palmer, Canton, Wayne Co... 24
Jacob Schairer, Scio, 26
Bertha Huss, Freedom 20
Aaron W. Lockhardt,...Lodi, 26
Rosa C. Lindermann, Lodi, 20

OUR WEATHER REPORT.

Highett and lowest temperature during the
ast seven days. Also or the corresponding'
eekofl887.

1888.

Max.

Mar. 16th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st

51.
43.6
42.6
41.6
72.5
55.5
34.

1
Min. |

17.6
31.5
23.
14.
«.">.
34.
17.6

1887.

Mar. 15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st

Max.
3f>.
3B.6
28.
86.
43.5
52.
41.5

Min.

18.
1H.
17.5
18.
2S.II
24.5
30.6

DR. A. C. NICHOLS.

Bookbindery.
You can get your Harper's, Century's

nd Scribner's or any magazine bound
or 50 cents and upward per volnme at
he ARGUS office. Blank Books and
yfote Books manufactured. School
nd Sunday School Books bound and
epaired at very reasonable rates.
Jock and Album repairing a specialty.

Opposite postoffice Main street.
F.J .SCHLEEDE.

We have them in endless variety, all colors, patterns and prices. We
can supply all the boys being confirmed in Washtenaw County and still
iave plenty left. Our stock of them is larger than we ever carried—
which wil l enable us to please all—and at the same time we wil l guarantee
o save the purchaser from ONE to T H R EE DOLLAR S on every suit.
)o not buy until you see them.

SPRING OVERCOATS!
SPRING OVERCOATS!

We are selling them fast, and as each and every purchaser leaves our
store he is more than pleased with his selection. That's the way we do
business. Buy all the novelties, the best goods, and sell them at reason-
able prices. We have a beauty at $12. Come and see them at THE
T W O SAMS.

SPRING SUITS.
Our entire stock is now here, and we are showing the latest effects in
Prince Albert Suits for street wear, as also in Dress Suits, Four Button
Cutaway Suits in light, medium and dark colors; as also a large line of
Sack Suits. Come and see them. No trouble to show them, as we take
great pleasure in showing the finest line of Suitings in Washtenaw County.

Blit z &  Langsdorf,
THE TWO SAMS.

Toilie People of M r l o r andWashteaaw County;

As wil l be noticed in another column of this paper, I have bought the

interest of Mr. J. Koch in the furniture business of Koch & Haller, with

the intention of carrying on the furniture business at the same place with

full as large an assortment of goods as the old firm ever carried. I shall
make every effort to always have on hand the best assortment and latest

designs of Bed Room, Parlor, Dining, Library and Office Furniture, and
especially for this spring trade my stock is most complete, and certainly
wil l enable any one to make a suitable selection. I also make to order, in

all kinds of wood, special patterns of Desks, Book Cases, Cabinets, Tables,
Mantels, Dressers, Chiffonier, and will guarantee satisfaction. Manufactur-

ing Parlor Goods myself I am prepared to fil l any desired style of Sofa,
Rocker, Easy or Reception Chair. In Drapery I carry an extensive line
of Turcomans, Madras, Tapestry, Crete, Silk and Lace Curtains.

Hoping to receive a share of your kind patronage, I remain, respect-
fully,

MARTIN HALLER,
For the accommodation of my cus-

tomers, repairing of furniture of all
kinds wil l be attended to with care.

Successor to

KOCH & HALLER,
52 S. Main and 4 W. Libert y St.

The New Photographic Gallery.
OPEN NEXT WEEK

on the corner of Main and Huron streets, is the place to go for the best

photographs.

EARNEST KRUEGER
has taken eight medals ofthe American Institute, of New York, a Medal

of Progress from Vienna, a Centennial Exposition Medal, the first prize of

from the Cincinnati Photographers Convention and a silver Medal from

the Chicago Photographers Convention.

Have Him Take Your Photograph.

IVTEW CATERE R AND

Burleson's old stand, Huron Street] has the choicest line of
5Yesh Candies, Fruits, Confectioneries, etc. Churches and
parties furnished with Ice Cream at lowest possible prices.
3e is bound to please. Remember

RUSSELL'S, 5 E. Huron St.
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BACH AND ABEL'S COLUMN.

k
We still continue our sale

of Embroideries and Swiss
and Pique Flouncings. The
cleanest, freshest, newest goods
at less than usual prices.

Our Ladies' Muslin Under
wear sale commences next
week. We wil l show the finest
line of Night Dresses, Skirts
Corset-Covers, Chemises and
Drawers ever seen in the city

Wash Goods of every de
scription, now on sale. They
draped the counters yester-
day.

Handsome styles in Ging-
hams, Prints and Satteens.
The best Satteens in the world
at 12£c. New styles in win-
dow this week.

The last and Great Cut in
Wraps and Newmarkets this
weeK. It wil l pay you to buy
one for next year.

Our Lace Curtains at $2.50 a
pair are remarkably cheap.
New Dress Goods next week.

Bach & Abel .
New Advertisements.

Martir. Haller—Successor to Koch &  Haller—
Complete stock of furniture of the latest designs, etc

J. Schiappicasse— Choice fruits,>candies, nuts.
Eisele's Marble Works—Granite, marble, etc.
John Koch—Purchase of Richmond &  Treadwedl's

Stick--Bis; Bargains for sixty days to close it oiit.
G. H. Wild—Merchant Tailoring—To order.
Mack & Schmid—New Spring Stock Arriving.
JoeT.Jacobs—New Spring Clothing Stock Just

Opened.
Koch &  Haller—Dissolution Notice.
Boston Ideal Co.--Opera House Monday night.
Goodspeed's—The best $3.50 shoe for $2.25 to

those mentioning ARGUS.
The Two Sams—Confirmation Suits—Spring Ov.

ercoats—Spring Suits.
N. G. Butts—Sale Column.
Lost—Dog—See want column.
Carriages—See Sale column.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Register next Wednesday.
The democratic club organizes next

Thursday evening.
The Sorg«painting company will soon

open up at Albert Sorg's old stand.

A choir is being trained for the
Easter services at the Catholic church.

Bishop Harris will hold confirmation
services in St. Andrews church, May
13th.

The Knights of the Maccabees have
rented the hall over A. D. Seyler's shoe
store.

Thfi Baptist church chorus now has
thirty members, among whom are eight
tenors.

The high school junior exhibition
will be held in high school hall this
evening.

The Womans Home Missionary So-
ciety holds its annual meeting in tins
city in May.

Another patent has been issued to
Mr. A. J. Sutherland of this city for a
fire ladder.

The prohibitionists of the city met
at firemans hall last night to nominate
a city ticket.

Try an advertisement in the want or
for sale column. I t only costs 25 cents
for three weeks.

Mrs. Mary Willis, wite of Caleb
Willis, of the fourth ward, died Sun-
day, aged 79 years.

A. lirahm, of Washington street, has
two Italian peach trees in blossom.
They are indoors.

The Northfield democratic caucus
will be held next Monday at one o'clock
at Walsh's coiners.

The new Sous of Veteran camp in
this city is known as the '-H. S. Dean
camp, 8. V. No. 90."

Naomi, daughter of.S. Hill , of the
sixth ward, died of typhoid pneumonia
Monday, aged nine years.

Mr. Schmid, of Mack,& Schmid, is in
New York selecting spring goods some
of which are arriving daily.

Some thirty of our musicians are said
to be practicing a cantatta, which may
be given at some future date.

Have your tickets and slips printed
at the ARGUS office. Every candidate
should provide plenty of slips.

John Breton, of the third ward, died
of dropsy last Sunday. The funeral
services were held on Tuesday.

George E. South wick, formerly of
this city, died of consumption in De-
troit, on Thursday of last week.

Mr. Bent, of NorthUeld, had an arm
so badly torn by a buzz saAV, last Mon-
day, thatit had to be amputated.

The republican ward caucuses will be
held next Wednesday evening and the
city convention Thursday evening.

The democratic caucus in Pittsfleld
township will be held at the town house
at two o'clock next Friday evening.

Pensions have been granted Simon
Myers, of this city, and A. K. Phillips,
of Dexter through Matthew's agency.

Capt. Millard, First .Lieutenant King,
and Second Lieutenant Merrithew have
received their commissions from head-
quarters.

If you are not already registered in
the ward in which you live, be sure to
register Wednesday in time to vote for
city officers.

Next Sunday's services in the Baptist
church will close the seventeenth year
of Rev. Dr. Haskell's labors here and
also his pastorate.

John Dowdigan has been promoted
to the position of book-keeper in the
First National Bank and WillFinnegan
has been appointed collection clerk.

We notice Orla B. Taylor's name
among the names of those attorneys
who have recently commenced chan.
eery suits in Livingstone countv.

The crazy tea at the Baptist church
parlors last Friday evening was a decid-
ed success aud was greatly enjoyed by
all those lucky enough to be present.

I t looks as if the friends of E. P.
Mason in the fifth ward and of W. J.
Miller In the Fourth ward, might re-
turn those gentlemen to the next coun-
cil.

E. R.JForsyth, an iTpsilanti grocer,
committed suicide last Sunday, by
hanging himself while temporarily de-
ranged. It'was his second attempt at
suicide.

Let every democrat attend the ward
caucuses on Thursday evening next at
seven o'clock,prompt, and take pride in
putting up the best ticket ever placed
in nomination in Ann Arbor.

Fred Schulz has accepted a position
with John F. Feby & Co., of Detroit,
in their job rooms. Fred is a good
printer and there is no boubt of his giv-
ing satisfaction in his new position.

A very pleasant surprise party was
held at the residence of VVm. Krapf, on
Detroit street, last Friday evening,
March 16, at which a large number of
friends enjoyed themselves until a late
hour.

Mrs. M. Ragan, of Ann Arbor town-
ship, died of old age last Sunday, at the
advanced age of 83 years and 8 months.
The funeral services were held Tues-
day morning from the Northh'eld
church.

A telegram to the Detroit papers
from Farwell, states that John Fowler,
whose parents reside in this city, was
fatally injured by a tree falling upon
him. He died Saturday evening. He
was thirty years of age.

J.T.Jacobs &Co., in another col-
umn, tell about their good luck in not
having unpacked their new goods at
the time the waterpipe recently burst
in their store. 'These they now have
inpacked and are offering great bar-
gains.

Eddie, the littl e son or John Man-
ning, of North Main street died last
Thursday, March 15, of neuralgia of
;he heart, aged 10 years, 10 months and
15 days. He had been suffering from
acute tonsilitis, which was .followed by
;he neuralgia.

\V. T. Norgate, of Pittsfield, has
eased his farm for three years to Paul
3arr and will sell his farm implements,
17 horses, seven colts, five cows a num-
ber of calves, pigs, etc., at auction
Thursday, April 5. Fred Krause is to
be the salesman.

Hon. Warren Chase, of Boston Mass.,
wil l hold a parlor conversation on the
subject of Spiritualism, on next Satur-
day evening, March 24th., in the parlors
of Mr. and Mrs. Eli. W. Moore, No. 3
Pontiac street, fifth ward, to which all
are cordially invited.

Catherine, the littl e daughter of Mrs.
McMahon, who resides in the Hamilton
block, died Wednesday from the ef-
'ects of diptheria, from which she was
jelieved to be recovering. This is the
hird death from this cause in Mrs.

McMahon's family this year.

Among the names mentioned for
Mayor is that of Hon. Clws. H. Rich-
mond, who, if he can be induced to
accept, would make a most excellent
business mayor, a good presiding
officer, a conservator of good oider and
an exceedingly creditable city officer.

John McDermott, of Northfield, died
in this city, Monday, of asthma, aged
sixty-four years. He formerly resided
in Rochester, N. Y., and came; here
some time since to look after some land
he had ir Northfield. The funeral was
held Wednesday at St. Thomas' church.

The state dental association has been
in session here this week. A big fight
was made aga'nst Dr. C. H. Laud, of
Detroit, who has been advertising his
special discoveries. After a long de-
bate his name was dropped from the
rolls of the society, an action which will
not hurt him any.

George A. Stockton, passenger agent
Penn. Ry. Co., R. C. Cline, passenger
agent W. &L. E. Ry., J. D. Bastable,
passenger agent C. H. & D Ry. Co.,
and W. W. Betts passenger agent T-
A. A. & N. M. Ry. Co., all of Toledo,
Ohio, made friendly calls on A. J.
Paisley during the wees.

Messrs. Olds &  Bacon have recently
sold 10 Frank Butler, of Milan, the thor-
oughbred Holstein Friesian bull calf
"Chautauqua Girls Grandson" sired by
the noted bull Chautauqua GirlsPrince"
the only son of the grand old cow

a Girl" with a milk record
of 2400 pounds in thirty days.

William Hayden was tried before
Justice Frueauff last Friday on charge
of having assaulted and battered Ru-
dolph Graf oft February 27th. He
plead not guilty. Upon the jury, finding
him guilty, and the justice fining him
$1 and $12.64, he appealed the case and
gave bonds to appear at the next term.

Thomas Lennoa has an auction sale
on his premises, one aud ahalf miles
south of Whitmore Lake, on the Ann
Arbor road on Tuesday, March 27th,
at which will be sold two horses, three
cows, three heifers, two buggies, lum-
ber wagon, plows, cultivators and many
other farming utinsils. Henry Pink-
ney, auctioneer.

Joel W. Hamilton and Miss Annie
E. Herdman were married last evening
at the home of the bride in Zanesville,
Ohio. The bride is a pister of Dr. J.
W. Herdman and has many friends in
this city. The groom, who recently
returned from his ranch in New Mex-
ico, also has many friends here who
wil l wish him much happiness.

Samuel Fay sells three good work
horses, three colts, one a three year old,
six head of cattle, ten sheep sixty chick-
ens, a buggy, wagon, binder, a number
of farming implements, oats, corn,
wood, &c, at auction Wednesday, April
4th, on his farm on the town line be-
tween Lodi and Scio a mile south and
two miles west of the city. Fred
Krause, auctioneer.

The Mill s Bros, have made a change
in their mode of delivering milk which
is greatly appreciated by their patron3.
Instead of serving the milk in the old
way, sitting in the wagon and ringing
a bell at the doors of their customers
while some woman waded out through
the snow or mud to the milk wagon or
by filling  a pail suspended from a tree
or hitching post and leaving the milk to
be drunk by some mischievous boys or
to freeze until some one can rescue it,
they now deliver it in the houses in
clean glass pint or quart bottles, which
are airtight.

Steffey & Serviss, the two experien-
ced young men who have taken the
Steam Laundry in the Wilsey block on
south Fourth street have entirely re-
modeled the laundry and put in con-
siderabe new machinery. They will
open the laundry on Monday, March 26,
at which time they will be ready for
business. They hope to do such work
as will give the people of Ann Arbor no
excuse for not patronizing home indus-
tries. Their terms will be strictly cash
and will call for and deliver work. They
have all the new machinery necessary
to do the best of laundry work and their
experience in the business has taught
them how to do it. Give them a trial
at your shirts and collars.

Professor Clark's Lectures.

There are many in our community,
in whom the memory is still fresh of
the lectures delivered by Professor
Clark in Hobart Hall in the month of
November and December last. To the
power of the argument was added the
charm of perfect candor, of simplicity,
and of a very genial presence. The to-
tal impression produced by the speak-
er was at once powerful and delightful.
Many, who listened to the lectures, will
be eager to revive the impression by
reading them in the volume in which
they now appear in print, entitled

s to Christ," being the sec-
ond series of lectures delivered on the
"Baldwin Foundation." Others who
were not fortunate enough to have
heard them, can now make good their
temporary loss. The volume is wholly
to be commended to all who are capa-
ble of taking an interest in questions of
the greatest practical importance. The
subjects of the lectures in detail are as
follows: "Phases and Failures of Un-
belief;" "Civilization and Christianity;"
"Personal Culture and Religion:" "The
Unity of Christian Doctrine;" "The In-
sufficiency of Materialism;" "The Pes-
simism of the Age;" "The Resurrection
of Jesus Christ; part I . Examination of
the Evidence for the Resurrection; part
II . Examination of Theories Invented
to set aside the Evidence for the Resur-
rection." For sale by the booksellers.
Price $1.50.

Throw Away the Old Hat
ITOBIi B h.as tli e Spring Derbys.

The Old Overcoat is Rusty
XTOBXiE has tli© Spring Styles.

Continue d Bargains ,
Still closing" Soft and Stiff Hats at $1.43, Woolen

Hosiery worth 25 cts at 18 cts., 3 pairs for 50 cents
Underwear, white and colored, at 15 cts. each.

A. L. NOBLE,
Leading '  Clothier : and : Matter ,

SIOKtT OP THE

(Late of Kocli &  Haller) has purchased the furniture and carpet stock of Richmond
&  Tread well, 56 and 58 South Main St., at a very low price, an4

for the next sixty days will give his customers the

BENEFIT OF THE REDUCTION
He obtained in buying the goods. I wish to close out ths goods in order

to make room for new stock.

SPECIALL Y LOW PRICES in CARPETS
The stock of Carpets is new—all purchased this spring. It comprises new and pretty pat-

terns in Body Brussels, Tapestry, 3 ply Ingrains and Mattings.

Book Cases, Art Work, etc., done to order by most competent workmen. Every variety of
Furniture, Antique, Oak, Cherry, and Walnut Bed-room Suites, Parlor, Reception, Dining
Room and Fancy Chairs, Desks, Music Cabinets, Easels, Curtain Poles, Trimmings, Draper-
ies in Silks, Plushes, Fringes, Trimmings, Lace Curtains, Silk Curtains, Turco Stripe Cur-
tains, Heavy Curtains in Beautiful Colors and Patterns, Rugs, Oil Cloths, etc. Come and see
the bargains.

GREAT

UP
-IN THE-

WALL mil MARKET .
Look at the astonishingly

low prices :

Best quality brown - 5 to 8 cts a roll
Best quality white blanks 6 to 10 c. a roll
Best quality Satins - 10 to 18 c. a roll
Best quality gilts - 10 to 25 c. a roll

Ceiling Decorations, Dado Window
Shades, Opaque and Holland at

Lowest Prices.. The

Largest Stock
to select from in the city. The best
curtain pole with trimmings complete

ONLY 40 CENTS.

NEW SPRIPJCCQODS
All the Very Latest Suitings in

Summe r Style s
Have just been received at No. 2 East

Washington Street, by

H. 6. WILD, Merchan t Tailor ,
He Guarantees you Satisfaction.

He Cuts to Pit.
His Suits are Well Made.

They Fit to Perfection.

DON'T FAI L TO VISI T j Your suit will be made in the latest style Call and see
The leading Book, Stationery and Wall'. the goods, which he Would be pleased to show you.

Paper House in the city before J
making your purchases. I

GEO.
MASONIC BLOCK

Grand Opera House

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Monday Eve., Mar . 26

O WITH

MLLE . ZELIE DE LUSSAN,

as MARIE in

THE DA UGHTER of the REGIMENT
Ten Artists,

Chorus of Fift y Voices,
Splendid Orchestra,

Magnificently Mounted.

Sale opens Thursday noon at Wahr's Book-
store.

Prices, $1.25, $1.00 and 75 cts.

The only chance to see this great favorite
opera company. The musical event of the
season.

Come and See

GROSSMANN & SCHLENKER,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Hardware, Stoves, House Furnishing
Goods, Cutlery, Tinware, Iron ,

NAILS, GLASS, ROPE, BRUSHES, PUMPS and TOOLS.

t^rPIP E FITTING AND JOB WORK PROMPTLY DONE.-^ 1
—AGENTS FOB—

SNYDER'S PATENT SHEET IRON ROOFING, DEERING EXTRAS and
HARVEST TWINE, BOYDELL BROS.' PREPARED PAINTS

No. 7 West Liberty Street, Ann Arbor

Real Estate For Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss:

In the matter of the estate of Frederick S.
Baldwin and Roy D. Baldwin, minors.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of the estate of said minors by the Hon. Judge I
of Probate for the county of Washtenaw. on |
the twenty-eighth day of February, A. D. 18*8. I
there will be sold at public vendue. to the high-
est bidder, at the east door of the Court House
in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washtenaw, in said state, on Monday the six-
teenth day of April , A. D. 1888, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon of that day (subject to all incum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing at
the time of the sale all the right titl e and
interest of the said minors in the following de-
scribed real estate to-wit: Lot No. one (l).bloek
No. two (2), J.D.Baldwin's Eastern Addition to
the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county,
Michigan.

Dated, February 28.1888.
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN , Guardian

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss.

In the matter of the estate of Nathaniel Martin,
deeensed.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance ot an
order granted to th" undersigned administrator of
the f»tate ot said Nathaniel Martin by the Hon.
Judge ot" Probate tor the County ot Washtenaw on
the iSth day of January, A. O. iSS8, there wil l be
sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
late residence of said deceased, in the county of
Washtenaw. m said state, on Monday, the 16th day
of April , A.T). i88H, ;it rme o'clock in the afternoon
of that day (subject to ! encumbrances by tnortgngc
or otherwise existing at the time of the sale) the fol-
lowing described rt-.il estate to-wir Forty-seven
acres of land more or less, off of the south end of
the west halt of the north-wo t̂ quarter of section
eleven (u.) in the township of Silom, Wnshtenaw
Qounty, Michigan. Also eighteen acres of land more
or leas, according to the original survey, being the
north-west quarter of the east half oi the north-
east quarter of section ten (10) in said township.

Dated January iSth, 1SS8.
JOHN B. WATERMAN, Administrator.
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CHAPTER XXIV .
WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.

Bertha has returned, never to leave her
lover again, in safety, and still faithful to
him; his fears were unfounded, his suspi-
cions rebuked. It was only last evening that
he had looked into her beautiful eyes once
more, and it was to-day she hâ  told him he
might come again. It was a great day for
Philip for another reason. Ho was to break
ground this morning for a new mill, who«e

s and foundations would be laid in We
and justice. In the mill yard a hundred la-
borers waited with their spades over their
shoulders, and with them the young mill
owner, grasping a spade like the rest. At the
contractor's word the iron glistened in the
sunlight, and in an instant more a hundred
and one spades struck earth. Ten thousand
eager workmen all over the land were wait-
ing on the undertaking. Each night 10,000
anxious tongues will ask how many feet the
new walls have risen that day; will reproach
the masons if they aro slow, will bless them
if they work mightily.

The looms in the Breton mills are still to-
day, the great water wheel is unharnessed
from the myriad belts, while the men and

n and children gathered around the
great parallelogram marked out by the engi-
neers for the foundation of the new mill. It
was to be their mill, too, and the face of the
poorest creature of them all reflected a littl e
of the blessed hope which was making life
over for them. Not a voice was heard. For
the moment all eyes were fixed on the bend-
ing forms. Philip Breton's slight form was
bent, too, as he drove his spado deep into the
stubborn sod. Every laborer stayed his
hand until the young master threw up the
first earth. Then a cheer broke from each
brawny throat, and every spade at once
lifted its burden of green turf.

The hundred laborers bent again to their
task, and the frightened daisies trembled on
their green stems, but Philip, spade in hand,
had mounted the steps of the nearest mill,
and now looked down kindly on the opera-
tives who gathered expectantly about him.

" I mean that not one injustice shall ever
desecrate these new walls. I mean that the
mill shall be a temple of co-operation. I be-
lievo the world is just entering on a new
epoch, more glorious than any before, because
blessings that have been confined to the few,
comforts that have comforted only the few,
leisure and amusement, even, that has
Cheered only the few, shall be universal; that
each hand tiiat till s the earth shall share in
its bountiful harvests, which now pack the
store houses of a lew in useless profusion;
that each hand that weaves our cloth shall
share in its profits according to his worth. It
isn't because the world i3 so poor that you
have been poor so long; but because its wealth
is wasted. Yet be patient. Violence only
destroys, it does not build up, and every ar-
ticle of wealth destroyed leaves so much less
of your heritage. We will not work any
more today; it shall be a holiday to be kept
sacred in our memories, as an inspiration to
more faithful labor and more honest, con-
tented lives.

But for a moment no one moved, til l ho
leaned his spade against the wall, and started
to come down. Then a murmur ran through
the crowd til l it swelled to a cheer, and as he
made his way out, he had to clasp a thou-
sand dingy hands, reached out to the young
master in token of the love and trust of a
thousand brightened lives.

His destiny that had frowned so long etai-
so terribly, smiled at last. As if by a mjracle
his life, that had seemed so dreary and bar-
ren, was beeenie a path of flowers. All
dangers were averted, all evils turned into
blessings, and it was so short a time ago that
he saw m spark of joy in life. It had
been like < day when the clouds had shut
away the si n, aii'l settled gloomily over the
earth for a storm. A shadow creeps iuto
every human face, darkness cowers in every
home, the birds flutter in terror from tree to
tree, or nestle fearfully in their retreats.
The very brooks moan instead of babbling.
Then suddenly the summer sun burns
through the clouds, which scatter to their
caves beneath the hills; the rippling rivers
glisten and sparkle like rarest jewels, and the
birds break forth in song as they mount in
ecstasy toward the sunlight. Not a human
thing but brightens into sudden gladness. So
short a time ago he thought life only a dull,
cheerless struggle, that he rose in the morn-
ing heavy and disheartened, that he lay down
at night, careless if he slept forever. But
suddenly the world looked like an enchanted
palace to Philip Breton, and his life seemed
as perfect as a day in paradise.

It was at 3 o'clock that he was to go to
Bertha, and it was only 2 when he was ready
and waiting in his study for this last slow
hour between him and happiness to slip
away. lie looked up the street and down
again, but the streets were quite desSrted; he
might have fancied the world all gone to
sleep had he not heard the roar of the waters
going over the dam. Then ho glanced at the
clock. If he had not heard its loud ticking
he would have been willing to swear the
hands must have stopped. He picked up a
newspaper and tried to interest himself in it.
What a child he was, to be sure, not to know
how to wait. Did he imagine there would be
nothing more for him to wait for after to-
day? His eyes glanced impatiently down the
pages. There seemed to be absolutely nothing
in the paper at all; he must stop his subscrip-
tion; he might as well write to the publishers
now; it would take up a littl e of his surplus
time. But what was this odd looking adver-
tisement in such very black type:

" I am in no mood for foolishness." ]
seemed foolishness to her. then! Thero wi
a pang of pain about his heart, and then
thought struck him.

"You are not afraid of her, are your'
She drew herself up to her full height in

her old superb arrogance, and her lips curlec
in scorn.

"I will be afraid of no one. If I owe n
one a duty I need not be afraid." She seemec
to be gathering force for an instant, whil
her cold eyes rested on the face of the man
wno loved her so nobly. "I must take bac
my promise; I cannot marry you."

"Do you owe me nothing now, then?" h
pleaded in a startled voice.

"Perhaps so—yes, I think I ought not t
make you miserable."

"Then do not leave me; do not kil l me
Bertha, after letting me hope." He hat
seized her hand again, but she would not le
him draw her to him.

"But I should make you miserable." Sh
dropped her eyes before his. "You woul
not like—like"

" I will take all the blame, then." Ho pu
his arm about her, and this time she did no
repel him. "I call God to witness you wiJ
not be responsible; I will forgive you every
thing, my darling." She was in his arms
but still she held back her face from him.

Divorces obtained without trouble or pub-
licity for any cause desired. Address, in
strictest confidence, John T. Giddings, No 4
Errick square, Lockout.

"Well, well," soliloquized Philip, after
reading the card a second time, "our corpo-
ration counsel is come down pretty low, get-
ting bogus divorces for a livelihood."

Then he glanced at his watch; he was out
of temper with the pretty littl e clock. Per-
haps allowing fifteen minutes for the distance
to Bertha's house he might not be very much
too early.

Philip found Bertha standing. She gener-
ally preferred to sit. And sho wore an
itnxious look be had never seen on her face
before. He thought to make her laugh.

" I suppose Mrs. Ellingsworth will not miss
her chance to spoil our tete-a-tete."

"She is not in town," and Bertha turned to
the window again. "Sho went yesterday.
Do you know whether she has any relatives
in—in Vineboro?'

"Why that is where you"— Philip bit
his lip; "no, I didn't know that she had."

Ho came up to where sfho stood, and, when
she did not speak again, he tried to take her
hand. But she drew away from his touch
with a gesture of impatience.

" / will  forgive you everything."
"And you won't blame me, whatever hap-

pens?"
"No, oh, never." The color came back into

his face; his triumphant heart sent the ho;
blood through every vein and artery.

"And you will remember I warned you?'
"Yes," he whispered, "and will reminc

you of it when you have made me the hap-
piest man in the world. But we won't wail
til l Jane comes back; we will be married to-
morrow."

"Oh, no." Her smile was very beautiful
and sweet, but as cold as the river of death.

"The day after, then. Say the day after
to-morrow, before anything has time to hap-
pen."

He saw her lips were forming for a "no,"
but he kissed it away; and another and
another, til l she broke away from him with
a laugh.

"Well, yes, then; but you will be sorry for
it to the end of your life." He made her put
on her hat after tea and they went across the
fields to the village cemetery.

He had stirred her by his enthusiasm to an
unwonted pitch, but now she had become
colder than ever, and very silent. It seemed
as if she were sorry for what she had prom-
ised, and Philip was afraid each moment
that she would open her lips and take it all
back. He talked very eagerly to her all the
way to take up her mind, telling her all the
plans he had made and how gloriously they
seemed to be succeeding. She did not make
much response to what he said, but he was
only too glad that she did not repeat the
words she had met him with in the after-
noon. At last they stood by a massive pillar
of granite; not broken to signify an incom-
plete life work, but perfect in symmetry and
finished in outline. Bertha could make out
in the deepening twilight the name of
"Ezekiel Breton" cut deep into tiie everlast-
ing stone.

" I wish my father had seen tilings a littl e
differently, and could have laid the founda-
tions of all the mills in justice and charity.
He could not see that we are all men together,
and the wants that he had the workmen suf-
fered too. He did what he thought was
right, as do so many thousand men to-day,
whose every breath means a harder burden
for the poor."

"What is the use of considering the poor;
They have no gratitude. And then they are
made differently from us; they have their
place; let them be content with it. Your
father was right."

How cold and hard her voice was, and he
had seen her so enthusiastic over the wrongs
of the poor.

"But they ought to have a chance to enjoy
a littl e more of what they earn, there are so
many of them." But she made no answer,
and Philip's heart sank with the conviction
that he must carry out his great work as he
had begun it, alone. He had counted on her
sympathy; ho had felt sure of it, and he was
so lonely among the grand ideas he had
summoned into his soul, but perhaps it was
not best for him; a man never knows.

It was quite dark when he bade Bertha
good night at her gate. He had kept her
hand for a moment after she would have
gone, in the thrilling indulgence of the sense
of possession. His heart was very full, his
hope was almost blossoming into reality; at
last when it had seemed blighted once into
despair. Only two more days, and all the
storms that might rage could never separate
them, but must only make her dear white
arms cling the closer to him. Why had she
not said to-morrow? it was almost too
much too hope that God would hold back all
his thunderbolts, and all the myriad messen-
gers of evil for two days. The wonderful
fate that had brought her back as from death
to him, that had saved her so strangely from
another meeting with the man whose voice
would melt her will , and madden her brain a
second time, made him the more afraid now.
The tide might turn, perhaps to-morrow,
perhaps to-night, and carry his darling out
to soa, away from harm once more and for-
ever.

But how cold and firm her hand was. Ah,
how glad he would have been for one littl e
tremor in it.

"Bertha?" he said almost piteously, "have
you nothing else for me to-night?"

" I think it is all you should ask if I don't
take back my promise." Then she seemed to
be musing for an instant. "I am sorry you
like me so much. What is there about me"

"How are the mighty fallen." It was Mr.
EUingsworth's voice, as that gentleman saun-
tered toward the two young people.

"There is something in this newspaper I
have marked for you. One of our old friends
has found his level at last—must you go this
minute? Well, good night."

It was a long time before Philip could get
to sleep that night in his great quiet house.
There were so many tender thoughts and
memories, n*v coming out in clear relief in
his brain, now grouped with others, and
again lost in a vague sense of delight. He
remembered Bertha's attitudes and her

movements; he imagined how mucl
more kindly she might have meant than
she had said, and he blessed her tha
she had yielded to his prayers when he s<
nearly had lost her forever. But what coul
she have been afraid of, how could Jane
Ellingsworth harm her? What was there in
her history worse than he knew? Poor
littl e girl, could there be anything more
terrible than what he had forgiven? How
far she was from knowing how wonderful
thing love can be? Well, he might as well
look at Ellingsworth's newspaper now as an;
time, he was not able to sleep apparently
Who could it be that had found his level a
last? Philip struck a match and li t the gas
Then he fumbled in his pockets and finding
the newspaper at last, unfolded it, lookinf
for the marked paragraph. It was not ii
the editorials, nor in the locals. Phili]
turned the inner pages out, nor in thi
political news. It couldn't be an advertise-
ment; yes—it was this:

Divorces obtained without trouble or pub-
licity for any cause desired. Address, in
strictest confidence, John T. Giddings, No.'.
Errick square, Lockout.

"The idea," laughed Philip to himself, "o:
my getting up to read his card in another
paper. I hope I shall never hear of him
again now."

CHAPTER XXV .
WHAT ARE WE WAITING FOR?

The bay span were tossing their heads im
patiently at the gate, and still the young
bridegroom delayed in his house. It was the
evening he was to be married, and when hi
entered the arched doorway again Bertha
would be with him. So he must maki
one final tour of his home to see if there
was any last finishing stroke of work
necessary to make it worthy of his beautifu
bride. He found all his servants, the new grace-
ful maid to wait upon the door, the portly
butler to wait upon the table, and all; and in-
structed them carefully in their duties. The in-
tricate domestic mechanism must work with
not one jar or rattle to disturb the new mis-
tress. He went into the drawing room anc
looked about him. The grand piano thai
had been closed and locked so long was open
and the music placed on the rack as if it were
but yesterday that Bertha had sat before it.
He remembered how her round, white arm
had outdazzled the ivory keyboard the lasi
time he had seen her here. The chintz covers
had been removed from the furniture, whose
blue damask upholstery seemed fairly smil-
ing with delight to have escaped from its
mask. In the embrasure of the window look-
ing out to the street, where the three laborers
had stood the evening our story commences
lay a littl e volume of exquisite engravings
as if some admirer had just put it down.
Philip glanced at the page where it was open.
I t was a Magdalene; and a shadow passed
over his face at the suggestion. He turned a
few leaves and spread the volume open again.
This time it was Marguerita. Impatiently
he closed the book, which seemed to have no
beautiful picture but it would insult his bride.

He had not made the slightest change in
the study—his father's room—where he had
learned too to fight out his spiritual battles,
[t would be a profanation to alter one feat-
ure of the room; it should be always as it
was the day Ezekiel Breton died. Philip
opened the door and looked in for a moment,
;hen with a full heart he made his way up
the oaken stairs. The room he next entered
was furnished in the shade of blue that
Bertha loved best, the silk upholstered lounge
that made one drowsy to look at it, the
sleepy hollow easy chair, the dressing table
and toilet set. Over the windows hung
ambrequins of a darker tint, softened again,
lowever, in the flowing curtains below.
Even the drop lamp had a blue porcelain
shade so that no such thing as white light
should ever enter Bertha's boudoir. Philip
imagined her sitting in the easy chair lifting

ier eyes wonderingly to him, her husband,
who never grew tired of telling her she was
beautiful; or he pictured her asleep on the
ounge one white hand by her side, the other
Deneath her cheek. How much of his
noughts were vague dreaming? Could it be
ihe was at last to be his; lighting the gleomy
old house with the radiance of her presence!
Al l his other life faded in his memory tt the
jrightness of his joy in her. It seemed a
small thing to him that he had lifted
,000 lives into a new plane of existence-
hat ho had given hope to 1,000 desperate
learts—compared with the hope of making
;his one woman happy and of living in hei
miles.
But he suddenly started from his fond rev-

ry, and passed into another room, all as
white as some cave in a mountain of snow,
'he mantel was of marble, the curtains
loud like masses of snowy lace: and even the

upholstery of the chairs, and the carpet was
vhite damask. His heart beat fast as he
tood for a moment in the chamber, then he
(vent softly out and locked the door behind
lim, so that no foot should cross its sacred
hreshold til l its mistress came.
It was to be a very quiet wedding—no

guests, no cards, no banquet. The shortest
and simplest form that could make a man
nd woman one was enough. But the hour
ras past, and yet there was no wedding; the
ride, all dressed, waited to be called from
er room; the young bridegroom paced to
nd fro across the parlor floor. There was
o minister.
The clock struck the half hour. It was

lalf past eight. Mr. Ellingsworth sat in the
larlor reading the evening paper in unbroken
ranquility. Philip was wondering where
ane could be; whether she was indeed pre-
aring a terrible blow for the white bosom
f his bride. AVTiat could she do?

'Ah! I think I hear the carriage," re-
marked Mr. Ellingsworth, laying aside his
japer with a littl e yawn.

From which direction," asked Philip,
listening eagerly, while the feverish blood
ushed into his face.
Mr. Ellingsworth went to the window.
Why, from both directions. It sounds to

ne like two carriages. I will go out and
ee.»
Philip hurried to the window and raised it,

ut it was pitch dark; he could see nothing.
Vho could be in that second carriage? He

wanted to be called, but no one came for him.
.6 heard the doors open and shut, and indis-
nguishable voices, but no one called him.
hen he made his way out into the hall in
ague terror. He thought of his bride wait-
ng up stairs, and set his teeth for the worst.
So earthly power, no vileness of calumny,
o shameful disclosures should move him.

His bride waited fpr him, ready to be his
hen he called for her. Ah! he would not

hame her, though all hell hissed at her. But
ow fanciful he was. He could hear tho

mild mannered minister talking in his polite
»nes. He caught his complacent laugh.
hank God for it. Nothing could hii'̂ e hap-
med. He walked along the hall. The voices

ame from the dining room. There was the
ninister's laugh again. He pushed open tho
oor and went in.
The minister rose, with the especial defer-

nce for wealth that marks many of the
of God, and gave the young man's

aid an affectionate squeeze. "No doubt
r. Breton is ready. It is the bridegrooms
ho should always be impatient. I believe I
m right, am I not, Mrs. Ellingsworth?"
Mrs. Ellingsworth—Philip started violently
id the color left his faca She had returned

n time then.

PLUNGED TO ETERNITY.

FRIGHTFUL LEAP OF A TRAIN LOADEB

WITH HUMANITY.

The Cars Ground to Splinters by a Leap
of Forty Feet—Twenty-four

Instantly Killed

And a Doien or More That Wil l Yet Swell

the Awful Death IJst—George Gould and

His Wife Among Those Who Wont Down,

but Escaped with Slight Injuries—The

Record of Victims as Far as Ascer-

tained.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 19.—A fright-
ful railroad accident occurred ata 9:45 o'clock
Saturday morning near Blackshear, Ga., on
the line of the Savannah, Florida & Western
railway. The vestibule fast-mail train, known
as the Cuban train, which runs through from
New York to Tampa, Fla., went through a
trestle spanning Hurricane creek, and plunged
forty feet to the ground below. The wreck
was an awful one. I t is certain that twenty-
one persons were killed outright. In the
neighborhood of forty were injured . Many
of the injured wil l probably die. Following
is a list of the killed and injured:

Killed—Merritt A Wilbur, son of the president
of the Lehifh Valley railroad; C. A. Fulton, mas-
ter of transportation of the Brunswick & Western
railroad; Fred Maynard, of New York; W. B.
Geiger, of Savannah, Ga.; John F. Eay, of Dales'
Mill , Ga.; Maj. H. H. Pape, of HawkinsviUe, Ga.;
E. P. Thomson, of North Carolina; Mrs. \V. A.
Shaw and daughter, aged 15, of Jacksonville, Fla.;
F. M. Smith, Pullman conductor; Charles Pearce,
train hand, colored; W. M. Martin, news agent;
Cuffey Williams, colored, of Valdos, Ga.; Lloyd
Carson, colored; Colson Foster, colored, of Way-
cross; Moses Gale, colored; five negroes, names
unknown—Total 21. '

Injured—George Gould; Mrs. George Gould;
E. P. Wilbur, president of the Lehigh Valley rail-
road, of Bethlehem, Pa.: W. A. Wilbur, son of E.
P. Wilbur; P. H. Wilbur, son of E. P. Wilbur ;
Dr. Booth and wife, of Utica, N. Y.; J. P. Thomp-
son and wife, of New Orleans; Alice Simpson, of
New York; Samuel Obes and wife, of Providence,
R. I.; Mrs. McClinch, of Philadelphia; O. W.
Wallace, traveling passenger agent Louisville &
Nashville railroad; G." M. Feredo and wife, of
New York; J. Spiro, of Newark, N. J.: Mrs. Hul-
burt, of New York; T. Butterfleld, of Utica, N.
Y.; J. W. Thompson, of Jacksonville, Fla.;
Charles Rrown, of Savannah, Ga.; G. W. Hum-
bolt, of Savannah, Ga.; Laura Jones, of Thomas-
vi|le, Ga.; A. J. Faireloth, of Waresboro, Ga.;
Miss Mattie Bay, of Dale's Mill , Ga.; E. E. Van-
Yoixt. of Savannah, Ga.; W.L. Griffin, conductor;
B. Mallard, baggagema-ster; Sam Allen, train
hand, Savannah, Ga.; Walter Goodrich, train
hand, Savannah, Ga.; Miss Cox; A. G. Boyle;

— Austin, colored, Waycross; Henry Snook,
colored, Savannah, Ga.; J. Pappy, flagman, son
of F. Pappy, of Jacksonville; Milton Lawrence,
colored; A. C. Hudson, of Macon, Ga.—Total 36.

The train consisted of a combination bag-
gage and smoking ear, one coach, two Pull-
man sleepers, and the private car of E. B.
Wilbur, president of the Lehigh Valley rail-
road. In the latter were President Wilbur
and his family and a party of friends, among
them George Gould and his wife, who were
on their way to Femandina, Fla., to meet Jay
Gould. The entire train, with the exception
of the engine, was dashed into the creek bot-
tom. Every car was demolished except the
private car of Mr. Wilbur, which survived
the shock. But its occupants did not escape
injury. One of Mr. Wilbur's sons was killed,
he himself sustained severe wounds, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gould were hurt, though not dan-
gerously.

Blaclcshear, the scene of the accident, is the
county seat of Pierce county. I t is in the
center of the wild, desolate country stretch-
ing from Savannah to Jacksonvi De, upon
which nothing but pine trees and cacti grow.
The dead and wounded were taken as soon
as possible to Waycross, ten miles distant.

Accounts conflict as to the cause of the
wreck. The railway officials report that an
axle on the forward car broke, throwing the
;rain from the trestle. Another version at-
tributes it to the collapse of the trestle, and
declares that the structure was shaky. Still
another story is that the accident was caused
Dy a broken rail.

Immediately on the other side of the bridge
there is a trestle several hundred feet in
ength. When the baggage car struck the
;restlework it gave way, and the entire train,
with the exception of the engine, dropped
ihrough.

The combination coach is reported to be the
irst one which struck the ground. On it fell
;he passenger coach, the sleepers, and the
special car in which the private party was
xaveling. The lower coaches were smashed
well nigh to pieces. Fortunate were those
>assengers to whom death came instantly.
~!very coach was filled, and hardly a passen-
ger escaped without some injury. When the
wreck was partly cleared away the disaster,
serious as it was, was less horrible than was
eared.
L. C. Deming, general ticket agent of the

Jacksonville, Tampa & Key West railroad, a
jassenger on the second section arrived late
3ati*'day evening, says: "In all my experi-
ence I never saw a wreck so complete, as
;here was not a semblance of the former
shape left of the first two cars. They were
completely broken to fragments. It is mi-
raculous how any one escaped. The fourth
car, occupied by Mr. Gould and party, al-
hough badly damaged, was not a complete

. The end of the last car was telescoped
nto Mi\ Gould's car. The latter, President
Wilbur's private car, contained twelve per-
ons. There were three fortunate things
vhich no doubt lessened the terrible list of
asualties. That portion of the trestle direct-
y over the stream did not fall, and the cars
ere thrown into a dry place. In wet

weather the whole place is overflowed, but at
he present time the stream is confined to a

narrow bed. The fire was put out before any
arm was done, and the weather was clear

and pleasant. The locomotive barely got
across the chasm, the tender having dropped
[own on one end of the baggage oar."
LATER.—Three more dead have been found

m the wreck, all negroes, unknown. Besides
;hese the following are dangerously wound-
ed: Gen. Ferrero, New York, two ribs
iroken, case critical; Mrs. Gen. Ferrero, frac-
iured hip joint; Mrs. T. P. Thompson, New
Means, head fractured; Mattie Itay, Dale's
Hills, Ga., thigh broken, internal injuries,
an hardly live a day; Andrew Faireloth,
Waresboro, Ga., concussion of the brain, in-
ternal injuries, unconscious; Miss Alice
ihnpson, Rushville, N. Y., internal injuries
nd ankle broken; Conductor Griffin, inter-
al injuries, almost in a dying condition;
X E. Vanvoorst, engineer Georgia Central
ailroad, (JO years old, concussion of the
jrain.

Victory for Telephone Bell.
"WASHINGTON CITY, March 20.—The de-

ision in the great Bell telephone case was
uinounced Monday by the United States
upremo court, Justice Blatchford delivering
tie opinion. The'decision Is in favor of Bell
u every point, but there is a minority
pinion signed by Bradley, Harlan and Field,
vhich holds that Drawbauga's claim to
riority of invention is good. The ma-
ority opinion is signed by the chief justice,
nd Justices Miller, Strong, and Matthews,
ugtices Gray and Lamar did not sit in the
ase.

THE AHN ARBOR

SAVINGS
ANN ARBOB. MICHIGAN.

Capital paid in - - $50,000.00
Capital Security - $100,00a0O

Transacts a general Banking1 business; buy* and
sells'Exchnng'es on N ew York,DetroitandChicftflpo
sells drafts on all .the principal cities of Eu-
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, Ijon-
don and Glasgow, via. the Anchor L ine of Steam-
ships, whose rates are lower than most other tV*t -
class l ines.

This Bank, already having- a large business, \nvite
merchants and others to open accounts with tlittoa
wit h the assurance of the most l iberal deal inf con-
sistent with safe banking.

In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-
annually, on the first days of January and July, on
all surrs that were deposited three months previous
to those days, thus affording the people of this city
and county a pe r te^ 'v depository for theix
funds, together witn <t air rcuirn in interest for the
same.

Money to Loan * n**  ed
Securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, VV. W. Wines, W
D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, Wm. Deubel, and
Willard B. Smith.

OFFICEKS:
CHRISTIAN MACK, W. W. WINES,

President Vice President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIA N MACK ,
Agent for the following First-Class Companlet

representing over twenty-eigrht Millio n
Dollars Assosts, issues policies at

the lowest rates

^Btna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of PMla 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505,00
Phetaix, JT. if  3,759,036

\ i

fl9"Special attention given to tho insurance of
dwellings, schools, churches and public buildings
on terms of three and five years.

A NEW AND USEFUL INVENTION.

PATENT HEATEK AND LANTEKN.

An absolute necessity for any one tra-
velling in a buggy, carriage, wagon,
cutter, sleigh, milk and delivery wagon
Invaluable for hacks and omnibuses.
I t is a perfect security from fire. NO
matches being required to instantly
light the lantern without disturbing
the globe. Rain and wind will not al-
fect it. Gives a,-nice light to drive by.

FOR SALE AT

M, M- Greek's Livery,
17 NORTH FOURTH ST.

Cutters can be hired with the heater in.
No extra charge. Its old comfort itself.

[IMPOUND WHITE POND Uli-A new discov-
ery, one on which ladles can depend In
the "hour  ana lime of nted." sealed
particulars in plain envelope, 2 stamps.
Address POND LILY COMPANY,
No.;'. Fisher ISlock, 1̂ 1 Woodward avc,
DETROIT, MICH.

KIRK' S

SOAP
THE CHIEF

For the Bath, Toilet and Laundry,
Snow W hite and Absolutely Pur

If your dealer does not keep White Cloud ̂ o
lend 10 cents for sample cake to the mak<

s.
CHICAGO.

The Place to Buy

GOAL !
AijdCok e

IS AT

M. STAEBLER'S,
Washington St.

f Vf B II BOOK AGENTS
ii A i ii ii HIGH TERMS

Agents who hare had fine success should wnto
QB in a LBTTsm (no postal cards) names of books,
date, number sold in what time, what terms re-
ceived (FULL PARTIOULARS), and obtain from DO
KT.W FLAN and EXTBAORDINABT DISCOUNTS to
bettor themselves on new and fast-selling bookfc.

HENRY BUCKLIN A CO., ST. LOUIS, MO

IMPORTANT .

When you visit or leave New York DCity,

save Baggage Expressage and ̂ Carriage Hire

and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite

Grand Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up Tat a cost of one

million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and upwards

per day European plan. Elevator, Kesturent

supplied with the best, Horses ears, stages

and elevated railroad to all depots. Families

can live better for less money at the Grand

Union Hotel than at another fi rst-class hotel

in the city.

FOUND! FOUND!
An Elegant Stock of

NEW CROP TEAS!

Together with an Extensive Line of

Crocken, Glass, China, Gutley and
Silverware!

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

TINWARE AND LAMPS,
Purchased for Cash 'direct from Importers and

Manufacturers.

FRESH : BOASTED : COFFEES!
-AND-

Pure Spice s a Specialty .

Edward Duffy,
Corner Main and Ann Street, opposite Postoffice.



RECORD OF CONGRESS.

THE WORK OF THE PAST SIX DAY6
CONDENSED.

A Complete Summary of the Proceedings
In the Senate and House of Representa-
y v es important Bill s and Resolutions
Introduced, Passed or  Laid Over—A Col-
umn for  Busy People.

N CITY, March 15.—Petitions
were presented in the senate Wednesday: from
citizens of Iroquois county, Illinois, asking
anti-trust legislation, to restrict immigration,
and to prohibit the sale of adulterated food;
protesting against the employment of convict
labor; for an increased duty on wool, and for
the continued taxation of whisky and tobacco,
grown of 'Georgia made a long speech advo-
cating the abolishment of the internal reve-
nue taxes and the retention of the present
tariff on imports. The undervaluation bill
was then taken up, but after considerable dis-
cussion it went over without action. The biD
to regulate the telegraph was referred to the
inter-state commerce committee, and after an
executive session the senate adjourned.

Carlisle was present in the chair when the
house met, and was heartily applauded. The
senate bill reducing the fee for passports to
$1 was passed. A bill referring tothe court
of claims the claim of Emanuel Jones, a
British subject, for the loss of some cotton at
Mobile, Ala., during the war was taken up.
A motion to lay on the table was made, and
pending a vote the house adjourned.

WASHINGTON CITY, March 16.—An invest-
igation was ordered by the senate Thursday
into the claim of certain pension agents that
they can control pension legislation. A
resolution was introduced calling on
the president for the journal of
the fisheries conference. Teller made a
speech OD the tariff, declaring the president's
message a free trade document, and not a
plea for tariff revision. The undervaluation
hill was considered and laid aside, after which
resolutions of sorrow at the death of Repre-
sentative Seth C. Moffat, of Michigan, were
adopted, eulogies pronounced by Palmer,
Paddock and Stockbridge, and the senate,
as a further mark of respect, adjourned.

In the house Thomas of Wisconsin and
Allen of Mississippi denounced a newspaper
report that a New York bucket shop man
had an option on themselves and Weaver
and Anderson of Iowa and Shively of In-
diana. White introduced a resolution calling
on the postmaster general to give his author-
ity for issuing the order relating to packages
shipped from this country to Canada and
thence sent back here in the mails. The
urgent deficiency bill was then taken up and
the clause instructing the public printer to
rigidly enforce the eight-hour law—stricken
out by the senate—insisted upon, after which
the house adjourned.

WASHINGTON CITY, March 17.—A bill au-
thorizing the president to appoint John C.
Fremont a major general on the retired list
was introdced in the senate Friday. Bill s
were introuduced also to provide a method of
settling railway labor difficulties; to admit
Utah to statehood. The resolution calling
for the journal of the fisheries commission
was adopted and the undervaluation bill was
resumed and after a short consideration
passed. Plumb offered a resolution which
went over requesting the inter-state commis-
sion to investigate the C. ,B. & Q. railway in re-
lation to the late strike on that road. The
senate then adjourned until Monday.

Petitions were presented in the house for
the passage of the service and per diem pen-
sion bills. A bill was reported reducing the
postage on seeds, plants, bulbs and scions to 1
cent for each two ounces. The urgent de-
ficiency bill was considered in committee of
the whole, and an amendment adopted ap-
propriating §927,000 to reimburse Texas for
expenses of suppressing Indian hostilities,
etc. The senate amendments were concurred
in or rejected as the committee on appropria-
tions recommended, and the bill was reported
to the house, where it was passed, and pri-
vate bills consumed the remainder of the
day until recess. After recess a night session
was held.

WASHINGTON CITY, March 19.—Although
the house put in the time until past 10 p. m.
Friday on private pension bills, there were
two left over for Saturday morning, and they
were taken up at that time and passed. They
increase the pensions of the widows of Rear
Admirals Welles and Wyman to $50 per
month. Bil l were reported: (favorably) to in
crease pensions in cases of loss of both arms;
for public buildings at Jackson and Saginaw,
Mich.; to grant pensions to survivors of In-
dian wars between 1833 and 1843; (adversely)
to emancipate District women; to abolish the
green 3-cent stamp and return to the terra-
cotta one. O'Neil called up the resolution
setting aside March 20 and 21, April 18, and
May 16 for consideration of labor bills, and
after some debate it was adopted—207 to 21.
Rogers of Arkansas moved to reconsider, but
the motion went over. The bill to secure to
actual settlers the public agricultural lands
was taken up and a number of amendments
filed and the bill read. I t then went over.
Taulbee wanted to offer a resolution for an
investigation of civil service reform and what
benefit it had been, but Grosvenor objected,
and the house adjourned.

WASHINGTON CITY, March 20.—A bill for
a public building at Youngstown, O., was re-
ported to the senate Monday, and then a
number of private and pension bills on the
calendar were disposed of by passage. An
international copyright bill was report-
ed, aswas a bill by Blair provid-
ing that when ex-rebels are ap-
pointed to the civil service preference shall
be given to honorably discharged soldiers
who are wounded, or otherwise suffering fir m
the result of service in the rebel army. Platt
objected to this latter bill , and it went over.
Teller introduced a bill to admit Wyoming
into the union. The senate held an execu-
tive session, at the conclusion of which it ad-
journed.

The house passed a bill for the issue of sil-
ver certificates of the denominations of 25,
15, and 10 cents. A bill was introduced to
establish a sugar experimental factory at
Terre Haute, Ind. Anderson of Iowa intro-
duced a resolution for an investigation of
railway strikes, and charging that the en-
gineers now employed on the C, B. & Q. are
incompetent. Taulbee introduced a resolu-
tion for an inquiry into the benefits of civil
service reform. The committee on printing
was directed to ascertain what was delaying
the printing of the dependent pension bilL
The bill was passed discontinuing the coinage
of $1 and S3 gold pieces. The house then ad-
journed.

WASHINGTON CITY, March 21.—Blair's res-
olution to give Confederate veterans the
preference in office as against other ex-rebels
was debated in the senate Tuesday with great
animation, but went over without action. A
letter from ex-postoffice employes of Phila-
delphia was presented, asking an investiga-
tion into the administration of Postmaster
Harrity, of that city. A bill was reported
authorizing the treasury to purchase United
States bonds with the surplus. A bill was
passed for the relief of the Perines and the
McKays, who built iron-clads for the govern-
ment during the war, and after a short exec-
utive session the senate adjourned.

. The house adopted the resolution setting
apart four days to consider labor bills, and
liiesday being the first of them that class ol

legislation was considered. O'Neil intro-
duced a bill providing that prison-made
articles must be sold in the state where pro-
duced, and he reported bills to establish a de-
partment of labor, and to prohibit the pur-
chased by the government of convict-made
goods. Tarsney introduced a bill prohibit-
ing the employment of convict or alien labor
on public works The house then considered
bills extending the eight-hour law to letter
carriers, and referring claims of government
employes for extra compensation for work-
ing longer than eight hours per day to the
court of claims. No action was taken. Bills
for public buildings at Sterling, Ills.; Bur-
lington, la.; and Richmond, Ind., were re-
ported, and the house adjourned.

TO A WARRIOR'S TOMB

THE ASHES OF AN EMPEROR ARE
BORNE IN POMP.

BERLIN, March 17.—The weather was se-
verely cold Friday, but the arrangements for
the funeral of the late emperor were carried
out to the letter. Troops, wearing cloaks,
were ranged four deep
in front of the cathe-
dral and along the
route, and hundreds
of thousands of spec-
tators occupied the
space behind them.
Every window along
Unter den Linden was
covered with mourn-
ing flags, or black
drapery, and at the
street crossings were
massive pillars draped
with black and sur-
mounted with Prus-
sian eagles. The lamp-posts were all draped
and every fifty  paces were large candelabras
bearing flaming cressets.

The services in the cathedral were most
solemn and impressive.

At the signal of the chief master of ceremo-
nies the organ broke forth in swelling tones
and the services began. Prince William
stood in the middle of the nave, immediately
behind the imperial standard. Beside him
were the kings of Saxony, Belgium and
Roumania, and close by stood the grand duke
and Princes Albrecht and Henry of Baden
and other princes of the royal house of
Prussia, Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria,
the czarewitch and the Grand Dukes Michael
and Nicholas of Russia, the prince of Wales,
and the princes of Naples, Denmark and
Greece, each wearing the uniform of his
country. The princes of Bavaria, the duke
of Hesse and other notables and foreign repre-
sentatives, including Gen. Billot, of the
French army, with his suite, occupied the
next rows in the nave. The diplomatic pew
was crowded.

Dr. Koegel, who stood beside the coffin,
concluded the service with the Lord's prayer
and the congregation then sang the hymn:
"Wenn Ich Einmal Soil Sceiden." The choir
then executed a motet from Graunn's "Toil
Jesu," and the members of the Singakademie
rendered "Wie Herrlich 1st Die Neue Welt."

At 12:45 Dr. Koegel pronounced the bene-
diction, the infantry stationed outside firing
volleys meanwhile, and the ceremony closed
with the singing of "Holy, Holy is the Lord."

The procession to escort the body to the
mausoleum then began to form. Twelve se-
nior regimental commanders shouldered the
coffin, the high court officials walking on
either side of the ministers of state carrying
on cushions the imperial crown and scepter.
Above the coffin waved the imperial standard
borne by Gen. Pape, on each side of whom
walked an officer with a drawn sword. The
royalties took the positions assigned to them
and the cortege left the cathedral in due or-
der. While the procession was form-
ing the bands played Chopin's funeral
march and the'bells tolled. The disposition
of the cortege was made strictly in accordance
with the programme, with the exception of
the change made necessary by the regret-
table absence of Prince Bismarck and Count
VonMoltke. The scene was a memorable
one. The military display was magnificent,
and the escort of the dead comprised the elite
of the imperial army. The sight of the chief
mourner and heir to the throne, accompanied
by three kings of German blood and the
most illustrious representatives of the various
courts of Europe, gave the scene great im-
pressiveness.

The body was received by the pastor at
Charlottenberg and Dr. Koegel read the
prayer, "Blessed Is the Man Who Resisteth
Temptation," and the Lord's prayer, closing
the solemn service with a benediction. The
imperial family and mourners then with-
drew, the generals taking farewell by laying
a hand, as if to salute, upon the coffin. The
artillery then announced that the ceremony
was over.

A STRIKE SOON ENDED.

THE 13EST SALVE in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sale
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded- Price 25 cents per box. For
Sale by Eberbach & Son, Druggists.

Bee's whacks—killing bees.

Don't Experiment.

You cannot afford to waste time in
experimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems,
at first only a cold. Do not premit any
dealer to impose upon, you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, but be sure you get the gen-
uine- Because he can make more
profit he may tell you he has something
just as good, or just the same. Don"t
be deceived but insist upon getting Dr.
King's New Discovery, which is guar-
anteed to give relief in all Throat,
Lung, and Chest affections. Trial
bottle free at Eberbach's & Son's Drug
Store.

Santa Fe Kngineers and Firemen Ordered
Back to Work .

TOPEKA, Kan., March 19.—Chairman Con-
roe, of the grievance committee, ordered the
strike off at 4:28 o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Conroe is denounced on all sides. The men
say they wil l follow Arthur hereafter instead
of Conroe. The first train to start was at
Silver City, N. M. Al l the men in the To-
peka yards have reported for duty. No new
men have been employed, and the old men,
without exception, wil l take their usual
places. Traffic Manager White says that al)
the lines from the Missouri river to the Pa-
cific coast wil l be in usual condition for busi-
ness without delay. There is no blockade
anywhere, and all trains are in shape to
move at once.

CHICAGO, March 21.—The Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy firemen and engineers' strike
has settled down to a long, dreary siege. The
railroad has a good proportion of the men
it requires, and is doing a good deal of busi-
ness. Littl e by littl e i t is getting
more men and recovering what ground
remains to be recovered. Its passenger ser-
vice is almost restored to the same condition
that i t was in before the strike. General
Passenger Agent Morton says that the only
trains which are not yet running, the Omaha
and Denver express trains, Nos. 1 and 15, will
be put on again next Monday.

The strikers claim that the company is not
doing over one half its business and that
many of the new men are leaving it,
they are all on the pay-roll of the brother-
hood of engineers and firemen at the full
amounts they used to draw while ai work,
and as there is fully $500,000 in the treasury
of the engineers and a corresponding amount
in that of the firemen, there is no danger of
any one suffering.

Result of the Storm at Delaware Break-
water.

LEWES, Del., March 15.—The result of the
storm at Delaware breakwater is summed
up as follows: More than a dozen lives have
been lost; twenty-six vessels are either a to-
tal or partial wreck. .Two Philadelphia tugs
are given up as having foundered. A British
bark was blown out to sea and has not been
heard from in four days.

Townshend Ununimonsly Nominated.
MCLEANSBORO, Ills., March 21.—R. W.

Townshend was unanimously nominated for
congress Tuesday by the Democratic conven-
tion of the Nineteenth district of Illinois.

A KENTUCKY SENSATION.

State Treasurer  Tate a Defaulter  flbr  a Very-
Large Amount.

LOUISVILLE, March L'0.— A special to The
Evening Times from Frankfort, Ky., states
that Governor Buckner Tuesday morning sus-
pended State Treasurer James W. Tate.
Tate is charged with defalcation in his office,
and, it is said, has fled the state. The default-
ing official has been state treasurer for thirty-
one years. He was considered the soul of
honor, and the news will produce a tremen-
dous sensation throughout the state. It is
thought Tate's shortage will amount to be-
tween S50,000 and §150,000.

A later dispatch from Frankfort states
that the investigation immediately instituted
on the recommendation of Governor Buckner
had, up to 11 o'clock Tuesday morning, dis-
closed a deficit in Tate's office of $150,000,and
that the irregularities seem to extend back
eleven years.

Costly Blaze at Jacksonville, Fla.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 19.—A fire

here Sunday night destroyed the warehouses
of George F. Drew and the Bradley Fertiliz-
ing company, Hazleton's block, Jacksonville
Carriage repository, Clark's plumbling estab-
lishment, and Debarry's steamboat office.
Loss, $175,000; insurance, $100,000.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

—A kiss on the forehead means rever-
ence; but there's no fun in it worth
mentioning.

A Sound Legal Opinion

E. Bainbridge Munday Esq., County
Attv., Clay Co., Tex. says "Have used
Electric Bitters with most happy
results. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this
medicine. Am satisfied Electric
Bitters saved his life."

Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bittets,

This great remedy will ward off, as
well as well as cure all Malaria Diseas-
es, and for all Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Disorders stands unequaled.
Price 50c. and $1. at Eberbach &  Son's

E.
SISTER OF

FBESIDEI T CLEVELAND .
Social Mirror; or, Moral and Social

Culture,"

Is the title of the grand new book introduced by
Miss CLEVELAND. Just out, an \inp:ir;ilelled suc-
cess, profusely illustrated, with elegant lithograph
plateot Miss CLEVELAND. Theworkisa complete
treatise on MORAL and SOCIAL CULTURE ,
TRUE MANHOOD and WOMANHOOD. The
mother's influence, Be patient with the boys, Keep
your daughters near you. Home beautiful. Family
government, The art of conversation, The awkward
and shy, mother's cares, Etiquette in all its
branches, Etc., Etc . Its mechanical execution is
unsurpassed, making it the handsomest subscription
book ever published. The illustrations are the finest
and made by special artists.

AGENTS WANTED

Everywhere. The success of working-agents is
something' remarkable. None but live, energetic
men and women wanted on this work. We guar-
antee EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. Agents at work are
making $3.00 to $10.00 per day.

Write at once for illustrated circulars and terms
and name your choice of territory; or to secure it
Instantly send one dollar  for  complete agents outfit,
which will be forwarded bv return mail postpaid.
Liberal terms guaranteed.

Address

SUN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
19EowlandSt- 0or- State-Detroit. Mich-

STRICTLY; PURE!

SENT to ALL PARTS OF~ THE
UNITED STATESBY\MAH-OfiEXPRESS

DETROIT OPERA HOUSE
- : MAIN ENTRANCE:.*-

STEPHEN PRATTS STEAM BOILER WORKS
(Established :SfSc.1 M.inuPr of Hnjh .ind low Pres-
sure and 8tefl.ni tteatinsr  Boilers of all kinds: smoke
pipes, breachings, etc. Old boilers taken in ex
change for new. Rivet?, boiler  pintes ami boiler
tubes for sale. Tor. Foundry st , and Mich. Central
K. R. tracks. DETROIT MICH.

For 1888 is better tuan ever, ana shout
of every person contemplating buying ,

BUL&S « PLANTS. UiS-iSiSSSS* .
thousands of Illustrations, and nearly 150 puses, telling
what to buy, and where to get it and naniinR lowest
{>rices for  honest goods. Price of GUIDE only 10 cents,

ucludiUK a Certificate good for 10 cents worth of Seeds.8 JAME S VICK . SEEDSMAN,
Rochester N. V.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

Strengthens the System.

Priceless to Nursing Mothers.

The most wholesome Table Beverage

Manufactured by Special Department.

PHILLIP BEST BREWING CO.,
MILWAUKEE , WIS.

FOR SALE BY AI X DRUGGISTS.

C. H. St. Clair  &  Sons,
MANUFACTURERS OP

School and Church
FURNITURE

Opera House s CJnairs and

WIND-MILLS .

Are now prepared to man-
ufacture school and church
furniture, opera house chairs,
lawn settees and camp tables
and the TRIUMPH wind-
mill , the best and simplest and
most reliable in use. Repair-
ing done on short notice.

Also dealer in pumps, cyl-
inders, pipe, etc. Tans
made to order-

Ladders, berry crates, peach
boxes in fact,

AM m m Mini fit oiis
No. 33 N- Fourth Street

Ml

J O HN OT.HUXtfT*
DEALEK

NO. 6 S. MAI N T.,

AN D PLUMBING,

Nails, Iron, Steel, Glass, Pumps, Gas
and Water Pipes, Shovels, Farming

Tools and Builders' Materials.

Took first premiumi lit the Ann Arbor «nd
Chelsea Fain).

Not being porous like stone, they can
not absorb moisture, grow moss, nor

crumble and will

pefy The Tooth ol Tiijt e
FOB CENTURIES

B. OTJZLTST,
6 K. Washington, over Rinsey and Seabolt's,

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OP THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PAGBFIC R'Y.
It s central position and close connection witn Eastern Lines at Chicago and

continuous lines at terminal points "West, Northwest and Southwest, make it the
true mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
Peoria, Geneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Fairfleld, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa.West Liberty, Iowa City,DesMoines,
Indianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre

— and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and
many other prosperous towns and cities. I t also offers a

CHOICE OF ROUTES to and from the Pacifle Coast and intermediate places,
making: all transfers in Union D«potB. Fast Trains of fine DAY COACHES
elegant DINING CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) rsstlul BECLIN-
ING CHAIB CABS, seats FBEE to holders of through first class tickets.

SAFE

The Freshest Vegetables
which make the most Pulatable Dishes

are those found at

Clauss Full Nickel Plat-
ed, NaturalCastemper-
ed Shears and Scissors. Warranted.
Xo, i , Sinches, - 93cents, postage paid.
No. 2,7 " 87 " " i>
No.3, 6 " - - 73 "
82 styles and sizes. Send for complete catalogue.
Address HOWE CUTLERY CO.,

Ca'e Farmers Sank,
Fremont, Ohio.

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)

Extends west and southwsst from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury.
Nelson, Horton, Tcpeka, HHMHgmHHaH | Heringrton, Hutchinson,
Wichita, Caldwell, and all V4I  | 1 J J |\TJ] Points in southern Nebraska,
interior Kansas and beyond. 0V^ jA _ I p in Entire passenger equipment
of the celebrated Pullman ^/JJ j  I *M U manufacture. Solidly bal-
lasted track of heavy steei  rtvil. Iron and stone bridges.
Al l safety appliances and modern improvements. Commodious, well built
stations. Celerity, certainty, comfort and luxury assured.

THE FAMOUS ALBER T LEA ROUTE
I s the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. The tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. Its
Watertown Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great " wheat and
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.

The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior 1
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafa-
yette, and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaven-
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address,

E. ST. JOHN,
G l

RELIABL E
General Manager. . . .

ILL.

E. A. HOLBROOK,
Gen'I Ticket A Posa'r Agont.

TWO

They have facilities for keeping them
and aim always to sell the Best the
Market affords.

Teas and Coffees-

We are making a SpecialtyJof Fine
Teas and Coffees and are Selling them
at Low Prices.

The Best Groceries in the Market are

just the one's we keep.

Crockery and Glass-ware.

Garden and Flower Seeds.

We Pay CASH for Suiter and Eggs,
Call and see us in the Hangsterfer

Block.

Mayer &  Overbeek.

HENRY RICHARD S
Is again in business, this time in the
rear of John Finnegan's Agricultural
Hall, on Detroit street. All kinds of

&  SOFT
On hand, and orders taken for COAL.
I will also lay in a stock of HARD
WOOD LUMBER for the spring trade.
Old customers and friends are invited
to call and see me. Wood in car lots
at reduced rates.

Henry Richards, - Ann Arbor.
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RytMlnTCOIT A CO*S OXE-COAT T.CCGY TAIXT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. E ight
Fashionable Shades: I hick, Maroon, Vermilion
Blue, Yellow, Olive Lake, Browstcr and Wagon
Gretas, No Varnishing necessary, I>rl<>i hnrd
with a "hhtne." One CoaC and job is done.

YOUR BUCCY
Tip top for Chairs. Lawn Seats, Sash, Flower
Pots, li.iby Carri.-tges, Curtain Poles, Furniture,
Front Doors, Store-fronts, Screen Doors, Boats,
Mantles, Iron Fence1;. i;i fact everything. Just
the thing for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLA R
COIT'S HONEST
Are you going1 to Paint this yeart If so, don't
buy a jwmt containing water or benzhiu wlicn
for the same money (or nearly so) you can procure
CO1T A (O'H ri l( K I'AIY r that is warranted to
bean HOHKST, GENUINE MNSLKhOll. I'AIM '
and free from water and benzine, Donmnii tbl*
brand and tutc no other. Merchants handling
it are our agents and aulhorized by us, in writing,
to warmnt I t to ffcnr b \ KAKS wi'll i S COATS or
8 W i l t s ulth 2 COATS. Our Shades are the
Latest Styles used in the fc^ist now becoming
so popuhtr in the West, and up with the times
Try this brand of HONEST TAINT and you will
r.cver regret it. This to the wise is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point,

e a week, spoil the job, and then swear?
Next time call for CO1T k rO*S FLOOR PAINT
4 popular and suitable shades, wnmntrd to dry
bard R» » ruck over night. No trouble. No

STICKY

AND

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
Wejceep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &c.

For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shiill also keep a. supply ot

OSBOKNE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift &  Co.'s Beet White Wheat

Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Feed, &c, &c, &c,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ot

PEOVISIONS

constantly ou hand, which wil l be sold on as reas-
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
g^**Ciish Paid for Butter, K^JJS, and Coun tr

Produce generally.
J^^Gootls Deliveredto anv part of the city with

out extra charge. Rinsey &  Seabolt.

THE CREAM OF ALL BOOKS OF ADVENTURE.
Condensed Into One Volume.

PIONEER
HEROES

DARING
DEEDS.

The thrilling adventures of al the hero explor-
erh aitd frontier  fighters with Indians, outlaws and
wild begets, over our whole country, fiom the
enrlieHl times 10 the present. Lives and IHUIOUS
exploit*of l eSoto, I.aSulle.Sltrtdisb, Boone, Kent-
oil, Brady, Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson,
Ouster, Californi a Joe, Wild Hill , Buffalo Bill ,
Generals Mil*  B and ( iook, ureat Indian Chiefs and
sco its of others. KPLKN J>IIM-Y ILLUSTHATE D
with 22" fine engravings. AGKNXW WASTED.
Low-priced, »Ld beats anything to sell.
Time ior payments allowed agents shi rt of funds.

II . 3CAMMELL &  H\, St LOUIS, MO.
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SIBLE

S*TESTED*

EEDdIlhstratod CATALOGU E
Fild CCE'l ^

CCfti n ( o r o ur

Q L H U new
vegetable, Flower, Field
Plants, Bulbs, lmplem'ta.
B— r ^ B"1 fg*  Dy mail on application.
r " t \ k d Don't neglect writing for I t

HIRA M SIBLEY &  CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. CHICAGO, ILL.

322-326 S. Haln St. 12-11 IT. Clark St.

L A D I j E S X.OO3SZ
AGENTS WANTED!

se!! my ''Knife Slmrpe-
tier," tlie best and only per-
tecr mncbiDc ol it« kind in
Mislenci" . Ov-r 2,500 sold
by tun Mp'n's in three
wt-eks. Eighty per cent to
»':ji-n!* . Uet;»iN 1' r  75c.
and H.00. Write for terms.
>.,;:.|,]r-i IrLt- Address.

A. J.LANGGUTH,
tn 16 H fiinaii M.

S[: irl ' l i ;l t A VM'F

I J TI;OIT, MIC H

 I - . f l | 1 r U ' C GOLDEN HAIR WASH.—
MRS. ALLCN O B*wtol?»uty,tor«ro.
pkMtm. Minima Dur», for develypinD' the bust
Bosnia, for mnoring superfluous hair Medicated

for MButifyill g the hands. IMcdi-
am-l >il.I 1l,is.]..e, for tho eumpleiion. Send for

itcul.-irs. Full lino o I Ine Hair Goods.
Mrfc it. W. ALLEN, 175 WOODWARD ATJC . DETBO1T.



SAINT PATRICK' S DAY.

T H E BANQUET OF THE IRISH
NATIONA L LEAGUE.

Held in This City Last Friday Even-
Ing. The Toasts of the

Evening.

The banquet in honor of St. Patrick's
day given at Hangsterfer's-hall, last
Fnday evening, by the Irish National
League was a most decided success and
a brilliant affair. Over a hundred per-
sons attended and the rooms were filled
with pleasant people, all bent on mak-
ing the" occasion as pleasant socially
as it could be done. The early part of
the evening was devoted to card play-
ing and promenading. Every room
was filled with tables, while the halls
were given up to some of the younger
couples, who preferred to promenade.
There were a goodly number of pretty
girls present, but of course, the young
men were just as numerous. Among
those from abroad who attended was
Editor Hughes of the Michigan Catho-
lic.

After the various games of cards had
been finished or had -progressed for
some time, the announcement that
there would be music in the parlor,
brought every body near the piano,
where Mrs. Segar, who has a very clear
sweet voice, delightfully rendered two
songs, Kathleen Mavourneen and
Kalfe's beautiful Killarney. This was
followed bv a duet, "Barcarole" sang
by Miss Theresa Brenuan and P. A.
Hayden James E. Harkins sang

e letter that never came" and, in
response to the encore which always
follows his songs, he sang his well
known German lullaby in an inimitable
manner greatly to the amusement and
delight of his listeners.

The hour of twelve was approaching
when the guests fell in line and proceed-
ed to the banquet hall above where
plates had been set for over a hundred.
The tables, which were arranged in the
form of a cross were found laden witl
every thing to tempt the appetite anc
presented a brilliant effect, under the
green festoons. A portrait of Glad
stone was festooned with green and on
either side was draped the American
flag. For it was a patriotic occassiou
and every speaker of the evening had
good word to sav for America, the lane
of the free and of that freedom foi
which Ireland has so long contended.

Rev. Fr. Fierle invoked the Divim
blessing and the menu was disposed o
by the guests, every one of whom
seemed to be in happy humor. Theu
the toastmaster, Postmaster Duffi
called the assemblage to order, In tin
following well chosen words:

Ladies and Gentlemen: Anotheryea
has rolled around and with it has comi
this welcome festival; a festival tha
dates back almost to the later Roman
empire. Wherever the English lang
uage is spoken or an Irish heart throbs
over this broad and free land, from the
Atlantic ocean to the Pacific slopes, or
from over the great chain of lakes to th
gulf, there are gatherings this evening
of the staunch sons and fair daughteis
of the Emerald Isle, who will meet tc
celebrate this festal occasion. The,
wil l meet, as we meet, to express kind
ly greetings and to pledge anew, as we
do here this evening, their fidelity to
Ireland and her cause. I am sure tha
I voice the sentiment of you all, when
I say that we welcome the song, music
and speeches that this festival brings
us; song, music and speeches, whicl
many of us have heard again and agan
rehearsed until they have become, as it
were, ancient history. Yet to us they
never appear old. The silvery Irish
tongue present them to us, as it were
anew on these occasions, decked in the
most magnetic and brilliant attire
looking as bright and glittering as golc
from the crucible, to be preserved
and treasured by us as mementoes of
the past. I t is such festivals as this
that have aroused and preserved that
love of country, for which the Irish
race are so especially noted, and which
has kindled in the hearts of our people,
a fire that neither penal codes er pris-
ons have been able to extinguish or
eradicate. And while we love the land
of our birth with an ardent love,
we love still more the land
of our adoption. I t is our own proud
privilege this evening to boast that we
are American citizens, that we live un-
der and enjoy the protection of the best
form of government that God has ever
permitted to exist, a government that
has furnished a home and an asylum to
the weary wanderer from every land, a
government that assures us,one and all,
good citizens, ample protection under
its law, in the possession of life, liberty
and property; protection under that
star spangled banner, which we all so
love and reverence. That emblem of
liberty which extends its peaceful
folds to the oppressed of every clime.
Long may that starry banner wave!
Loug m;iy this grand form of govern-
ment exist and flourish!

Mr. George M. Greening, of Lyndon,
now iu the law department, after the
music which followed Mr. Duffy's re-
marks had ceased, eloquently res-
ponded to the toast of "The Day we
Celebrate."

"Hound thy path white lilies twine
True emblems of that soul of thine.
Vearuing to grow e'er more divine,"

This was no more .St. Patrick's day,
he said, than Ireland's day. The love
of St. Patrick and his religion was one of
the strongest existing. Irelind points
to him as the father of her history. Her
history was shrouded in darkness and
uncertainty until St Patrick's voice was
heard. Fifty years afterward, the
whole world united in pronouncing the
green western isle, the home of saints.
Ireland is perhaps the only nation
which entirely owes its conversion to
the work of one man. She is the only
nation who never caused her apostle
an hour of sorrow. Three hundred
years of peace followed St Patrick's day
and the whole island was covered with
monasteries. For a thousand years,
her history has been one of trials.
For 300 years the sword was not shea-
thed. The magic of St. Patrick's name
united them and enabled them to sweep
the Danes into the sea. Scarcely had
the Danes passed away when the second
period of her miseries began. Sad
was the day when Ireland fought no
longer as one man. Sad the day when
on one field lay many Normans and
Saxons slain and on a neighboring one
the followers of petty Irish chiefs at
war with each other. For 400 years
the battle waged, until the title of Lord
of Ireland was given to. Henry VIII .
Suddenly England changed her faith
and Ireland took back the surrendered
sword. In glowing words, the recent
history of Ireland was touched upon,
and the fact that each recurring festi-
val of St Patrick's day grew more dear
to the Irish heart.

Miss Rose Seerey in a sweet voice
sang "The Harp that once Thro' Tara's
Hall" and was warmly applauded.

C. V. O'Connor, of Sioux City, Iowa,
also a law student, spoke to the toast:
"The President of the United States,
the most honored and exalted «xecutive
on earth." Mr. O'Connor said:

We gather 'round the festive board
to-night, as is the ancient custom in
honor of St. Patrick, "for a feast of
reason and a flow of soul". To-night
more than ever we love to dwell upon
the the deeds of the glorious sons of
Erin; to glow with new hope for her
children alive and pray for the souls of
her dead; to sing the praises of her
martyred heroes whose very spirits live
and breathe to-day, aiding humanity's
cauie inBrittish parliament and in their
honor we place upon oar breasts.

"The triple leaf.
Of bond and chief,

Old Ireland's native shamrock."

But to us, who love above all else
that's earthly the only land of true
liberty, there is a sweeter thought.
And it falls on nie.unworthy,to toast to
the noblest Roman of them all, the
President of the United StaUs.

There could be nothing more fitting
on an occasion like this than to drink
the health of the helmsman of our ship
of state. For in him we recognize the
representative of that nation of all
nations where an Irishman is always
welcome. For the preservation of that
nation's precious life and liberty,
thousands and thousands of Irishmen,
two decades past, were proud to let the
red blood flow. For that nation and
her chief to-night, every Irishman in
the world sends up the glad Te Deum.
As we sit in peace under the folds of
the stars and stripes, we all hail to the
chief. As we drink the cup of pleasure
under the olive and the white winged
dove, we place him first in the stars of
fortune. As we rest seouie in the very
shadow of the sombre goddess whose
forehead, radiant with the light of jus-
tice, atrikes,back the sheeny splender of
the morn on a nation of free men, we
say to her champion, our president,

"Thou art Freedom 8 now and Fame s
One of the few immortal names,

That were not born to die'"

N. P. Whelan, of Utica, New York,
spoke of the "Trials of Ireland-sorrows
remembered, sweeten present joys," of
her gallant sons slaughtered in defense
of her life. The speaker had a gooc
presence and made a most excellent
impression.

T. D. Kearney, Esq., of this city
spoke of "Gladstone, his life was lent
for noble deeds." He spoke in higb
terms of the illustrious leader of the
liberal party in England, who was un-
questionably the greatest leader in the
world of politics and whom the Irisl
people hold in their hearts. He gave
a brief sketch of Gladstones life and
spoke of his marvellous versatility
He is constantly writing articles on
every conceivable subject. He began
a parliamentary career of unequalled
brilliancy in 1832. He inaugurated
and carried to success many reforms
In 1841 he advocated the removal of the
disabilities of the Jews. While holdin
the office of Chancellor of the Excheq"
uer,in LS53, he introduced the budgeti
a remarkable series of addresses pro-
nounced bv Lord John Russell, among
the ablest financial speeches ever
made. If it had not been for him, il
is not improbable that even now Catho-
lic Ireland would have been forced by
taxation to supporc protestant churches.
One act of his above all others will go
down to the ages as the crowning act ol
a successful lite. In 1886 he introduced
his bill for the future government ol
Ireland recognizing a principle so well
established in our own government.
Mr. Gladstone had not always recogniz-
ed the justness of the Irish cause. He
brought in the coercion bill of 1882, but
he told parliament that the Irish people
had made known their wants. But
even his wonderful eloquence could not
save his latest bill . The grand old
man is now seventy-nine years old and
still hale and hearty.

After the applause, which followed
Mr. Kearney's remarks had died away,
the orchestra played another patriotic
Irish air and J. W. O'Hara, of Indiana,
spoke of "the Irish race in America".

True to the land of their birth,
Thrice true to the land of their adoption.

He traced the influence of Irishmen
on American history from Patrick
flenry, the General who struck
the first blow of the American
revolution, the thirteen Irishmen who
signed the declaration of independ-
ence, among whom was John Hancock,
who first affixed his signature, naming
nany revolutionary generals of Irish
)lood. Men of Irish blood had filled
the offices of president, vice-president
and had represented the nation in
joints abroad and be it said to the
ionor of the Irish race in America
never had the foul blots of mormonism
and slavery found adherents in the
merry sons and daughters of Ireland.

Toastmaster Duffy annouueed that
he had a treat in reserve and invited

11 to adjourn to the parlors and listen
o several songs by J. E. Harkins.
"Why Paddy is always poor" was the
first selection and it was followed by
he one concerning the girl, whose
nother kept a candy store. A pleasing
ittl e banjo duet by Miss, and Mr. Duffy
concluded the festivities of the evening
r more properly of the morning.

A Genuine Musical Treat.

A genuine musical treat awaits those
who attend the Boston Ideal Opera
Company next Monday evening at the
irand Opera Houge, vhere they sing
'The Daughter of the Regiment."

M'll e Zelie de Lussan, the star of the
ompany, has just come from a great
riumph in New York City. Of her

singing the New York World says:
Zelie de Lussan made an iustant and

pronounced success last evening, at
he Fifth Avenue Theatre, as Marie in
Jonizetti's opera, "The Daughter of
he Regiment." Her cleverness as an

actress combines with her remarkable
ocal powers, giving to her rendition of

,he role a fascination as marked as it is
inique. M'lle de Lussan has well-nigh
reated a part in this opera for herself.
She sings the score that Donizetti wrote
jut she plays the Marie she has herself
:onceived. Her voice is a rich and
sympathetic soprano, and is managed
with artistic skill. The company is.
ery well balauced. And the New York

Herald says:
M'll e Zelie de Lussan appeared at the

Fifth Avenue Theatre last night as
rlarie in Donizetti's opera, '-The

Daughter of the Regiment." The pre-
entation was a signally successful one.
t has been stated that M'lle de Lussau
Ireaded the criticism of New York.

She need have no fears. She gave a
brightly, sprightly interpretation of the
ole. Her voice was fresh, full, sweet
ind indicated that her training had
een of a good school; and she proved

her capacity to interpret a pathetic,
tender or merry air with ease and grace.

Unity Club Lectures.

The Unity Club has arranged for a
great literary treat for the people of
Ann Arbor early in April . George
Willi s Cooke, of Boston, the author of
books on Emerson, George Eliot, Rus-
kin, Carlyle and Browning, has been
engaged to give a series of four lectures
on the "The Intellectual Development
of Women." Mr. Cooke has given
these lectures in many of the large
cities of the East, and everywhere they
have been spoken of with the highest
praise. He has just given them before
the Peabody Institute in Baltimore.
The specific subjects are:

1.—The Literary Women of the 16th
and 17th Centuries.

2.—Dr. Johnson and the Literary
Women of the 18th Century.

3.—Harriet Martineau and her Con-
temporaries.

4.—George Eliot and the Literary
Women of to-day.

The lectures will be given in the Un-
itarian church. The terms will be put
low. More full announcements will be
made soon.

The New York Sun's Opinion.

The production of Donizetti's
"Daughter of the Regiment." at the
Fifth Avenue Theatre, last night, was
completely successful. M'lle de Lus-
san'i presentation of Marie was at
times somewhat exuberant, but scarcely
too lively when the conditions amid
which Donizetti's heroine was reared
are taken into account. I t had, more'
over, the uncommon merit of uniting
to its dramatic excellence and conta-
gious spirit the positive worth of a lyric
effort of a high order. The audience
waxed enthusiastic over everything;
there were four or five recalls after the
first and second acts, and the final cur-
tain had to bo raised again before the
crowd departed. The general represen-
tation of the opera was animated and
remarkably smooth, Air. Baxter proving

I an acceptable Tonio and Mr. Clark an
appropriately brusque and sonorous
Sulpice.—The Sun, January 17, 1888.

M'll e de Lussan and the Boston Ideal
Company at the opera house in this
city next Monday evening.

ANN ARBOR MARKET REPORT

PRICES PAID BY MERCHANTS.
AN N ARBOR, March 22.

Apples per bbl (a) 3 00
Beef dressed per cwt. 5 00 (a) 6 00
Butter per ft (a) is
Beef on foot, per cwt 3.00 (d> 4 00
Chickens, per ib @ 9
Calf Skins 5 S 61
Cabbage per 100 @ 7 00
Clover seed, per bu.. 3 70 @ 4 00
Corn 26 (a). 30
Deacon Skins 15 (a) 30
Dressed Pork per cwt 6 00 @ 6 25
Eggs per doz (a 124
Honeyperlb 17 (a) 18
Hogs on foot per cwt 4 50 (d> 5 00
Hides green (d>, 4i
Hides, cured 51 @
Hay, Timothy No.l

per ton 10 00 ($1100
Hay, Timothy, No. 2

per ton (a)10 00
Hay, Clover, per ton 8 00 (a)10 00
Lard per ib 7 (d> S
Lamb @ 8
Mutton per tt> dressed 6 (d 8
Onions 65 (a) 75
Oats 33 (a) 85
Potatoes per bu 85 (a) 85
Sheep pelts 50 (a) 1 faO
Straw per ton (a) 4 00
Turkeys per ft 10 @' 11
Turnips (white) (a) 30
Tallow (5 3
Veal 6 (§ 7
Wheat red (a 80
Wheat white (a) 80
Wool 23 (#' 25

Absolutel y Pure .
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,

tren^th and vholesomness. More ecomomicul
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com-
>etition with the" multitude of low test, short weight
>f alum or phosphate powders. Sold Only in Cans'
ROYAL-BAKIN G POWDER CO., 106 Wall SL, N. Y.

GO TO-

J.
FOR

Choice Fruit s
Candies, Huts,

CIGARS, CIGA&ETTES, , AND TOBACCO

Oranges ai)c) paqaqas at

Wholesale Prices.

Early puijer s iij Spring Goods

lot Peanuts Always k hi.
3 E. HURON ST.

Have purchased some leaders much below their market value, which they are selling at a
sacrifice, to please their early buyers.

$2-Ladies Walking Jackets-$2
Th.© newest thing out in. various colored, plain, striped aad

Cneclsed. We also have an elegant line from. $2.50 to $10.
Al l the LATEST NOVELTIE S in blacls and colored HOUSE
and STREET JERSEYS received th.is week.

Our Al l Wool Double Width . 4O Cent Dress Flannel in th©
Spring Shades is th.e Greatest Bargain Ever  Offered in that
line.

A Specia l in Ladies ' Jerse y Ribbed Underwea r
FOR FIFTY

WASH DRESS FABRICS.—We have the most complete and attractive lines in these goods
SPRING SHAWLS.—Plain and Plaid at popular prices.
NEW DRESS SILKS.—We are daily receiving new goods for every department.

MACK & SCHMID.
Estate of Elvira Marsh.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of Washtenaw, ss-. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann |A.rbor, on
Tuesday, the 20th day of March, in the >ear
one thousand eight hundred and c-ighty eight.

Present, Wm. D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elvira Marsh,

deceased.
On readii'P and filing the petition duly verified

of James W. Wing, praying that he may be licensed
to Bell Real Estate whereof said deceased died
seized for the purpose of distribution. '

Thereupon i t is ordered,that Wednesday, the 18th
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said
petition and that the heirs-at-law of
said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And i t is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the ANN ARBOR AKGUS, a newspaper
pnntedandcirculating in said county threesucceas-
ive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy ) WILLIA M D. HARBIMAN ,
W M . G. DOTY, Judge of Probate

Probate Register.

Estate of Edward Welsh.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,

that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, made on the i9th day of
March, A. D. 1888, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Chipman Smith late of said
county, deceased, and that all ereditors cf said
deceased are icquireu to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, forexamina.ion and allowance,
on or before the 19th day of September next, and
that such claims wil l be heard before said Court,
on Tuesday, the 19th day of June, and on
Wednesday the 19th day of September next, at
ten o clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 19, A. D. 1888.
WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN ,

Judge of Probate.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT 1
j kJ of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of Marchf ji n the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward Welsh
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of James Welsh, praying that a certain instru-
ment new on file in this court, purporting to be
the last wil l and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate, and that he may ba ap-
pointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the ninth
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for tne hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs-
at law of said deceased, and all r persons
interested in said estate are required to ap-

Eear at a session of said court, then to be
olden at the Probate office, in the city of Ann

Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And i t is farther ordered, that^said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of tbe pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the A N N ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D. HARKIMAN ,
[ A true copy] Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Notice to Creditors.
v^TATE OF MICHIGA N COUNTY OF
O Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby fiiven, that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the sixth day of March,
A . D. 1SS7. six months from that date were

allowed for creditors to presenttheir claims against
the estate of Samuel Mulholland late of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of
said deceased are required to present their clainn
to said Probate Court,at the Probate Office in the
city ot Ann Arbor for examination and al-
lowar.ee, on or before the sixth day of Sep-
tember next and that such claims wil l be heard
before said Court on Wednesday the 6lh day of
June and on Thursday the sixth day of Sep-
tember next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, March 6 A. D. 1888

WILLIA M 1). HARKIMAN ,
Judge of Probate.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the part-

nership lately existing between John
Koch and Martin Haller of the city of
Ann Arbor Mich., under, the firm or
partnership name of Koch & Haller,
was dissolved on the fifteenth day of
March, A. D. 1888, by mutual consent.
Al l debts owing to the said partnership
are to be received by said Martin Hal-
ler and all demands on the said part-
nership are to be presented to him for
payment as he is authorized to settle
all debts due to and by the firm and
he will be found at the place of busi-
ness of said late firm where he will con-
inue the same business.
Dated Ann Arbor, March 15th, '87

JOHN KOCH.
MAKTI N HALLEH.

As wil l be seen from the above,
I wil l carry on the furniture bus-
iness in the same building-, No. 52
South Main and No. 4 West Lib-
;rty streets and would therefore re-
ipectfully ask the people of Ann
Arbor and Washtenaw county to
continue their kind patronage be-
stowed on the old firm to me.
I shall try my utmost to prove
worthy of the confidence placed in
m e Very Respectfully,

MAETIN . H A L L E R .

S E A L E D P R O P O S A L S
For removing the buildinjrs, and fences from
the present fair grounds to tho proposed new
fair grounds will be received by the Board ot
Managers of the Washtenaw County AfeTicul
tural and Horticultural Society.

Thursday Apri l 5th, 1888.
Also proposals for building a trade on said
lew Grounds. The Society reserve the ritfht
to reject any ;and all bids. For particulars

ulv to A. V. K(JrJjr>UlN,
F. IS.BRAUN. Superintendent.

President.

pense

buys our DAISY Harness
worth , at retail , A Q R
Sent to examin e N » & W
and retur n at ou r ex-

Catalogu e Free.e n s e . C a g

NATIONAL HARNESS COMPANY,
Wholesale Manufacturers, «

86 MICHIGAN AVE.- - DETROIT.

Estate of Elizabeth Harrington, Insane.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. COUNTY
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session oft he Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, ho:den at the
Probnte Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 7th day of March, in the year
onethousandeighthundred and eighty-eight.

Present,William D.Harrimari,Juuge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Elizabeth Har-

rington, Insane.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Peter Cook, guardian, praying that ho may be
licensed to sell certain real estate belonging to said
insane person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 3rd
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the next of kinof said insane person,
and ail other persons interested in said estate are
required to appear at a session of said court
th-n to be holdon at the Probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted: And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons
interested in said estate of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the ANN
AKBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIA M D.HARRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of l 'r jbate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register.

CHANOERY SALE.

IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRTUE OF A
decree of the Circuit Court for the county of

Washtenaw--in chancery, in the State of Mich-
igan, made and entered on the fifth day of
October, A. D. 1887, in a certain cause therein
pending wherein Jacob F. Stabler, guardian of
Michael Layer is complainant and Gottlob
Charles Gross and Anna Gross are defendants.

Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the
twenty-eiffhth day of April , A. D. 1888, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said day I shall sell
at public auction or vendue to the highest bid-
der at the east front door (being the Fourth
street entrance) of the Court House in tho city
of Ann Arbor in said county of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, said Court House being
the place for holding the Circuit Court for said
county, to raise the amount due to the said
complainant for principal, interests and costs
in this cause all those certain pieces or parcels
of land situate in the township of Saline,
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan
and described as follows: viz., All of the follow-
ing described land situated on section one (1),
town four (4) south, range five (5) east, and in
Haywood's addition to the village of Saline,
being lots number four (4), five (5), six (6),
twenty-nine (29), and west half of lot three (3),
and the west half of lot thirty (30), according
to the recorded plat of said Haywood's addi-
tion; also commencing at the center of the
north line of lot number two (2), in Haywood's
addition to the village of Saline on section one
(1), in town four (4), south of range live (5), east
running thencenortherlyat!rightjangle6to said
line two (2) chains to a stake, thence westerly
parallel to said line one (1), chain and fifty  (50),
links thence southerly at right angles to said
line one (1) chain to a stake, thence easterly
parallel to said line fifty  (50) links to a stake
thence southerly at right angles to said line
one (1) chain to a stake, at the center of lot
three (3), thence easterly along the north line
of said lot one (1) chain to the place of begin-
ning, and in making said sale I shall, in accord-
ance with the terms of said decree, offer and
sell as one tract or parcel of land the follow-
ing described pieces or parcels of said land to-
wit, all of the following described land situa-
ted on section one (1), in town four (4), south
range five (5) east and in Haywood's addition
to the village of Saline, being lots number four
(4) five (5), six (6), twenty-nine (29) and west
half of lot three (3), and the west half of lot
thirty (30) according to the recorded plat of
said Haywood's addition; and I shall also in
making said sale, and in accordance with the
terms of said decree, offer and sell as one
tract or parcel of land, the land described as
follows, commencing- at the center of the
north line of lot number two (2) in Haywood's
addition to the village of Saline on section one
(1), in town four (4), south of ranje five (5)
east, running thence northerly at right angles
to said line two (2) chains, to a stake
thence westerly parallel to -feaid line one (II
chain and fifty  (50) links, thence southerly at
right angles to said line one (1) chain to a
stake, thence easterly parallel to said line fifty
i50) liuks to a stake, thonce southerly at right
angles to said line one (1) chain to a stake at the
center of lot three (3) theuce easterly along
the north lino of said lot one Lll chain to the
plac« of beginning.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan.March 14th 18S8
PATRICK McKERNAN

Circuit Court Commissioner in and for the
County of Washteuaw, and State of Michigan

EUGENE K, FRUEAUFF,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Estate of Edward T. Pate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY"
of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the 8th day of March, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward T. Pate
decea8e<ii

Moses Seabolt, executor of the last wil l and tes
tainent of said deceased, comes into court and rep-
resents that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such executor.

Thereupon i t is ordered, that Tuesday,the twenty-
seventhday of March instant, atten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assignedforexamining and allow,
ing such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all other per-
sons interested in said estate are required to appear
at a session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed And
it is further ordered, that said executor give
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
the pendency oi said account and the hearing
thereot, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the ANN AKBOR AKGTJS a newspaper
printed andcirculating in said county two succes-
sive weeks previous to said day of hearing

WILLIA M D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy; Judge of Probate.
WM . G, DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Alma B. Brown.
QTATE OP MICHIGAN, COUMY
k J of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pro-
bate Court for the county of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate office in the city of Ann Arbor on
Wednesday, the 14th day of Ma>ch in 'the
year one thousand eight 1'unured and eightv-eieht

Present, Wm. D. Harriman, Judgs of Probate-
In the matter of the estate of Alma B Brown

deceased. '
On reading and filing the petition duly veriaed of

Geo. W. (frown praying that administration of
said estate may be granted to Densmore Cramer or
some other suitable person.

Thereupon disordered,that Mondaythe 9th day
of April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition
aud that the heirs-at-law ol said deceased, and
another persons interested in said estate are re-
quired to appearat a session of said court then to
beuoldenatthePiobateOmoe.inthe city ot Aim
Arbor and show cause, if any there
b.:, why theprayerof the petitioner should not be
granted; And it is further ordered.that said peti-
tioner givenoticeto the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of saxd petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the ANN AEBOB AROUS
a newspaper printed and circulated in said county
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. J

, . , WILLIA M D. HARRI&f AN
[A true copy) Judge oi Probate

W M . G. DOTY. Probate Register. " O D a t e-

TATE
Notice to Creditors,

AT E OF MICHIGAN , COUNTV f>F
CWisiiTF.NAw, ss, Notice is hereby o-iven that
by an order of the Probate Court for th? County of
Washtenaw, made on the third day of M , l h
A D. iSSS, six months from that o a tf were
allowed for creditors to present their claims aVain t̂
the estate of Phidillia Black, late of saM c o fX
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased iVe
required to present their claims to sa,v n ° V '
Court, at the Probate Office in the dry ofAmTArDor
for examination and allowance, onor before the
th.rd day of September next, and th? J,rh
claims wil l be heard' before said Ccvrt on Monday
the fourth day ol June and on Monday the third

?y0STfr b^r Xta t ''"  °'^ k "

Judge ot Probate.

Real Estate for Sale.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
O of WASHTENAW, ss. iu"u-ni-i

In the matter of the estate of Oliver
berly, incompetent. unver

N° SL^6" ' *^at in Pur

&

- -- * - u c *-tto t I l H l l Ol t r i p w o nt

Dated February 28th, 1888
JOHNSON BACKUS, Guardian.

Chancery Notice.

days after the making thStheA«TlVoZTJ
GUS, a newspaper pr in t ed i n said c*mrv ®,"ce in
each week for six weeks in suri-B^', " ii »

EDWARD D.KINNE,
Circuit Judge.

f


